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AT THE

VIRGINIA
HARDWARE HOUSE,
HAURISONBCRG, YA.

Cash f rod nee Store!
FKESn BUTTER,
EGGS,
LARD,
FURS,
DRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
JSlprliig? 01xlcl=c.oxxs
tfce., Ac.,
FOR WHICH WE WILL PAY ALE THE MARKET
WILL AFFORD

"Here thai! the Press the People's rights mnlntaln,
Unawed by influence and Unbrlbcd by Gain!"

\
J

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
CONSISTS OP
IRON, STEEL, Ilose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps,
Braces, Bitts, Angurs. Gimlets, Adzes, Axes,
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortising Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Plates, extra Stock and Dies of assorted sizes,
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, ilames. Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoes,
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hooktooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
IN
CASH!
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
Trimmings,
Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brushassorted. Table Cutlery, Cradling and MowC. IP, I>XJrI"l«OW, es
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many
West-Market Street,
HOUSE KEEPING A FURNISHING GOODS,
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
BOTH AMERICAN' AND IMPORTED.
IIakkisonruro, Va.
All of the above articles will be sold as low as
the same quality of goods can be bought in the
N. II.—No CiSoocIh for Sale!
Valley of Va.
April 14, 1869.-yc
Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for
the abovenamca goods.
mal2
G. W. TABS.
JLiterary.
REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
, MACKENZIE BROS.,
No. 222 Baltimore street,
All persons in Viririnia haviuc: Henl Estate—
jach as FARMS, MILLS. FACTORIES, TOWN
BALTIMORE, MD.,
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS—that
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS
tbey wish to sell, are advised to advertise the
same, first, in their own local journals, and next
OP
in the UAGKRSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper
COACH and SADDLERY HARD WARE,
bat
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY,
Spokes, Felloes, Hubs, Fringes, Sleigh Runners,
Sleigh-Baskets, Shafts, Can iage and Tire Bolts,
published at Hascrstown, Md,, by Deohbbt A
Axles, Springs, Dash Frames, Enameled
Wason. The tide of emigration is now rolling
Leather, Dash Leather, Horse Covers,
on to Virginia—our Maryland and PennsylvaIxBp Rugs ami Bobes,Collar Leathnia farmers are selling oti their farms at high
er, Enamelled Canvass, Stirprices and seeking new hemes in our sister State
rups, Bridle Bits, Buckles,
Ornaments,Webs, SadThose who emigrate, are as a general tiling,
dle Trees, Saddle
men of nuscle and means, and will aid materiCloths,
ally in developing the great natural wealth ot
Harness-Mountings, English Heads and Reins,
"the mother of States. ' We are publishing the
Buggy
and
Coach
Pads
and Saddles, Winkers,
Hail at a Central point, the very best at which
&c., &c., rfo., &c
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real
We
keep
a
full
stock
of
all
the goods and materials
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently used by Carriage makers, Saddlera
and liarress-makers.
containing from three to six columns of this class
of advertising. We have numerous orders for Largest stock in the V, States,
the paper from time to time, from persons in
ALSO,
Maryland dbd at a distance, who merely desire
it on account of its Land advertising.
SLEIGH BELL! J^SLEIGH BELLS!
Our terms are moderate, and we will take
Both Loose and Strapped.
pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry.
MACKENZIE BROS.,
Advertisements can be sent to us through the
editors of the Commonwealth or direct, as the ESTABLISHED \
222 Baltimore street,
1825.
)
Baltimore, Md.
parlies may prefer. Address,
DKCHERT & CO.
Publishers "Mail," Hagerstown, Md.
fioOE, WEDDEHBURN & CO.",
—
(Successors to Fowle & Co.)
THE GREAT LEADINtJ'r
Commission Merchants,
jMmerican Fashion Jllagaxinc, General
Wholesale Dealers in, and Importers of
FOR I8C9 !
Fish and Fertilizers,
DEMOBEST'S monthly magazine, Salt, Plaster,
No. 2 Prince Street.
universally acknowledged the Model Pai •
lor Magazine of America, d( voted to Original
ap21 1
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Htorics, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems ot
ARE A WILK1NS,
House, Sign aho Obnamksxal
• Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (including special departments on Fashions,) InstrucPAINTERS,
tions on Health, Music, Amuseuionts etc., by the
IlAllRISONDUllU, Va.
best authors, and profusely illustrated with cost
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable
Patterns, Embroideries, and a eoustant succcslo S. M. Bold, J. D. Price, A. B.
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and Irick, andRefer
othersentertaining literature.
IJj51,Drder3
for work left with Uo'd rt- Bare,
No person of rehneineut, economical houseJuu. 22.tf
wife, or ladv of taste can a do id to do without promptly attended to.
the Model ^lonthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
back numbeis. as specimens. 10 cents; cuter V. W. 110FH1AN. K. N • HOFCMAN. C. W. HOFFMAN.
mailed free. Yearly, S3, With a valuable preHOFFMAN & SONS,
mium; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7 50, CW.
,
Fokwaediso and
five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each aub- Co tnmission Jtlerchanls,
Hcriber.
A now Wheeler A Wilson SewFo. 34 King Sthbet,
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. AdALEXANDRIA, VA.
dress,
W. JENNINGS DEMO REST.
^E®-Prompt attention given to orders, and
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
jan20-y
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to safes of all kinds of Produce.
gether $4 with the premiums for each.
J ROBERT EDMONDS,
#THK GREAT CAUSE OF
.
(Suecftisor to W. A. Suoot & Co.,)
FORWARDING AND
HUMAN MISERY
Just Published, in a Scaled Envelope. Price 6 cents. COMMISSION MEUC1IANT,
No. 3.Kino SraKKr,
A cut
LECTDRE
on the Nature,
Treatment
and RadiALEXANDRIA, VA.
.rA.
Cure of Seminal
Weakness
or Spermatorrh<ea,
Induced by Self-Abuse ; Involuntary Emissions, Im^gg,strict attention paid to the sale of nil
potency, Nervous Debility, and Impediments to Mar- kinds
of Country Produce.
jan20-y
riage generally; Coosumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Ac.—by HOB J.
CULVERWELL, M. 1)., Author of the "Green Book,"
A. It. FEETCIIEK,
Ac.
WITH
The world-renowned author, In this admirable Lecture, clearly proves from hjs own oxperience th at the
awful consequences of Self-Abuse naay be effectually ANDREW M'COY & Co,,
removed without medicine, and without dangerous
GRAIN AND
surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings or
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain
Commissiou Iflercliants,
and effectual by which every sufferer, no matter what j ixencral
And dealers in Groceries, Liquors, &c.,
his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. This Lecture will prove a boon No. 70 South Street, next door to Corn Exchange
to thousands and thousands.
BALTIMORE, MD.
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by ad- ANDttEW m'OOY.
feb3-l
T. M. U*00BHI0K.
dressing the publishers.
Also, DR. CULVERWELL'S "Marriage Guide,"
^)rice 25 cents.
T. T. 0WIN.
J. T. BECKHAMi
B, L. TOLSON
Address the Publishers,
I \ G. MOHLER,
CIIA9. J. C. KLINE A CO.
U,
WITH
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box 4,586.
aprll-tsxxii
IGWIN, BECKHAM & CO.,
orange, Alexandria aniTITanassas C09011»»10N MERCHANTS,
RAILROAD.
Corner of Water and King Street, .(No. 42,)
'.cbl7 tsxxlii
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
ON and after HUNDAV, WAY 2nd, 1869, NOTICE.—The undersigned have formed a
one daily passenger train Will run between
co-partnership, under the name ard style
Washington and L.vnchburg, connecting at GorJ. D. Price A Co., to conduct the Real Esdonsville with the tibeapeake & Ohio Railroad to of
tate
Agency
and Fire Insurance Agency business.
Ilichmond and Covington ami the Virginia
attention to business and fair dealtiprings; at Lynchburg for the West and South ingByvvoprompt
solicit a share of patrorage.
e
west, and at Washington for the North and
/. D. PRICE.
Northwest.
feb24-I
GEO. S. HEWLETT.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all
prominent points.
SCANLON'S
Leave Washinglaa ially at 6.20 a. in., and
Alexandria at T.10 a. «., arrifiag atLynohhurg BOWUING SALOON.
at 4.10 p. m.
.
^
Leave Lynchburg at 9 a. m., arrive at Alex- rpHE lovers of this healthy exercise are reandria at 6.25 p. in., and at Washington at 7.30 X spectrally informed that I have, fitted up
p. m.
my Bowling Saloon, in the
Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will
BEAU OF THE VIUGIN1A HOUSE,
leave Alexandria daily, except .Sunday, at 4.16
Main street,
P. M., and arrive at HAKRISONBURG at 12.35
HABKISONBUUG, VA.
A. M. Leave Harrisonburg at 2 A. M., and arrive at ALEXANDRIA at 10.30 A.M. This There arc two tracks in excellent order.and will
train makes close connections at Manassas Junc- be attended by polite and attentive Markers and
tion with movem-nts on the line, greatly facili- Pin setters.
tating intercourse between Ihe lower Valley and
THE U8UA1, SUPPLY of GOOD LIQUORS
Uiehmond, Lynchburg, Ac.
and GOOD CIGARS at the Bar.
Passengers from W.'ibington and Alexandria
marlO
JOHN SCANLON, Proprietor.
to Winchester, Middleburg, Capon Springs, Ac.
will find good connections by this route.
Au ACCOUMODATIO.V TRAIN will leave ■Gri-oxxxid
Alexandria dsily, Sunday excepted, at 4.15 P.
M., and arrive ut Warrenton at 7.15 P. M.
¥7E offer for sale at our Mill, on Unionist.,
Leave Warrenton ut 7.15 A. 44., and anive at k\y
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA,
Alexandria at 10.30 A. M.
ground planter
Uegulur l>ully Vroight Train's.
OF THE BEST QUALITY,
Freight Trains Run Daily, (Sunday excepted).
at nine dollars per ton of 2000 pounds, in the
Fur Manassas Lino.Leave Alexandria,
5.45 A. M. purchasers bags, ten dollars if wo furnish bags,
Arrive at Harrisonburg,
11.00 P. M. and eleven dollars in barrols. If bags aro furnished by us, they must bo returned in ten days,
OOINQ bastwakd:
not so returned, tno purchaser must pay au
Leave Harrisonburg
12.35 A. M. if
additional
hire of live cents a bag lor every ten
Arrive at Alexandria
5.15 P. M.
duvs
or parts thereof.
J. M. BROADDS,
mar3-iii
SUTTLB i STUART.
ma5
General Ticket Agent,
CLARY & SOUTH'S
Uultlmoru at n <1 Ohio Itiiilroud!
Palace
of Photography t
THE GUEA T NATIONAL H OUTE I
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Stoio,
3 DAILY PASSENGER TRAINS are now
HARRISONBURG, VA.
ranuing between the EAST and the WEST.
The only route ottering the Traveler the ad- ONE of the best arranged Galleries in the
vantage of passing through all the Seaboard
Valley.
cities at the price of a through ticket by any
Pictures of all kinds tiken in the latest style
other line East.
of
the
art, and sutisfactiou guaranteed.
^ Western I'assvngcrs have the privilege of
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the
visiting Washington City without extra charge. Gallery.
To shippers of Freight this liue offers supePictures coloi od in oil or water colors, or in
rior inducements.
any desired way.
Through Bills of Lac ing can be procured at
Pictures0copied and enlarged to any size.
tbe Frncipal Cities Fast or West.
^SSR-Pri ^ moderate. Your patronage reFreights shipped by this Line will at all times spectfully
solicited.
aec23
have Dispatch and be handled with care.
J-OHN L, WiLSON, Matter Trans.
ALL of Dr. D&vid. Jaymcs's medicines for
L. M. COLE, (Jeneral Ticket Agent.
sale, at wholesale or retail, by
U. Ri BLANCHARD^ Gen. Freight Agt.
inao
L. ti. OTT, Act.

TERMS—$2.60 PER ANNUM,
Invaiiably iu Advance.

HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 1869.
|

Professional Cards*
C*1EOROK a. LATIMER, Attorney at Law,
T Ban uovburg. Fa.
fiep9-y
PKNDLETON BRYAN, Attorney at Law
and Notary Public, Jlarruonhnrg, Fa.
July 3-tf
GEO. G. GRATTAN, Attornbt at Law, Harrieonburg, Va. Office—At Hill's Hotel.
NTov. 7, 1866.
GRANV1LLE EAST1IAM. ArrGnNKY at Law,
Harrisonburg. Fa. r^sn^Oflicev adjoining
HHPs Hotel.
No 24/(i8 t£
CHARLES A. YANCEY, Attorney at Law,
Harrisonburg Fa. Oflico in the new building on East-Market street.
iiiar20'67-tf
j. n. liooktt.
CHAS. E. HAAS.
Liggett a iiaas, attorney at law, //arrisonburg Fa., will practice in Rockingham
and adjoining counties. Oflico over Henrv Forrer's store, tmtrancc on the alley. ina27-tf
O. W. BERLIN.
J. 8AM. QARNSDERQEB.
Berlin a harnsberger, attorney at
Law, Harrisonhura, Va., will practice in all
the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining counties. ^^.Office in Southwest corner >of the
square, near the Big Spring,
nov26 68 y
JE. ROLLER, Attorney at Law. Harrison• lurg, Va. Prompt attention to business in
Rockingham and adjoining couuties; also, to
matters in Bankruptcy. ^gjuOffice over Dr.
Dold's Drug store. Entrance—near Moffett'a
Tobacco Store.
s6p2'68-tf
WM. H. EFFING Ell,
RO.JOHNSTON
EPFINGEH A JOHNSTON, Attorneys at
Law, JIarrsonburg, Virginia, will practice
in the Courts ot Rockingham, Shenandoah, Augusta, Highland, 'and Page, and the Distriot
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
July 15, 18G8-ly.
IOHN 0. WOODSON.
WM. B. COMTTON
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at
Law, Haarisonburg, Fa., will practice in
lliccounty of Rockingham ; and will also attend
Jie Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and
iVudleton.
^SCfJoHN C. Woodson will continue to practice iu the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
(Sot. 22,1865-tf
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, 77arr»so»burg, Fo., will practice in the Courts of
Kt ckiugbain, Augusta and adjoining coantics,
in J attend to special business in any county of
tl is State or in West Virginia, Business in his
liMnds will receive prompt and careful attention.
Always found at his oftice when not professionrtlly engaged,
Office on the Square, three
d'ors West of the ftocaingham Rank building.
Sept. 25, 1867—tf
EFFINGER A JOHNSTON have removed
to the brick office formerly occupied by
Win. H, Effinger, opposite the new Episcopal
Church, Main street.
ap7 tf
AW NOTICE.
Persons having
business with the Attorney for the Commonwealth, will please call at the Law Office of
Mossr". Lurty A Patterson, who will, in my
absence, attend to all Commonwealth's business
for me. [jRn20-tf]
CHAS. U. LEWIS.
WM. O. HILL, Physician and Surgeon,
Harreaonhurg Va.
Sept. 19, 'C6-tf
DR. E. U. SCOTT, respectfully offers his
nVofessional services to the cftizens of Harrisonourg and vicinity.
OFFICE—One door East of the Register
printing office, Wesl-Market street, where he can
be found day or night.
ap21 I
SAMUEL R. STERLING, Colleotou op United States Internal Revenue. Ofiice—In
J-ttohi Bank of Rockingham Building, North
>1 the Court-House, Harrisonburg. Nov. 7 66
DR. W. W. S. BUTLER, Physician and
Surubon. Office at his residencu, Main sfc.,
Hitrrisonburg, Vat
March 11-y
NEW MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Drs.
G.'Rpon tfb Williams, have associated with
\ lem in the practice of Medicine, Dr. T. Claton
Wil!ia»s, of Winchester, Va. Office removed
to the rooms over Luther H« Ott's Drug Store,
whore one of tbe firm w ill aluavs be found.
Ap. 1. GORDON, W. A T.C.WILLIAMS.
pvR. N. M. BURKHOLDER,
±J
Dentist,
Harrisonburg, Va.^* ' u ' ^
Office—At his residence, nearly opposite
Shacklett's corner. When convenient it is well
to give several days notice of visit that the day
or hour may be reserved. Call and get a card.
GEO. T. HARRIS.
JAS. U. HARRIS.
DRS. HARRIS A HARRIS, Dentists, Ha*Tiiouburg, Fo. Dr. J.H. iiupi . ^
ilarris offers the advantage of
long evperience and extensive ^-Mjrnr T V
practice. All diseases of the mout h carefully
treated. Persons coming from a distance will
please give notice several days previous by letter. Patients waited on when becessary at their
residences.
Office on Main street, east
side of the Square.
feblO-I
ANDREW LEWIS,
WATCH-MAKER
^
0
JEW E"E E R ,
W
HAS just received a large assortment of supe
rior Clocks, 8 day and 30-hour, (with the
alarm,) which he will sell at prices to suit the
times. He also keeps on hand a large stock of
[WATCHES, JEWELRY, AC.,
all of which will be sold at reduced prices.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the
very best manner.
#
All will do well to give me a'jcaU, as I guarantee satisfaction.
*
api'7
w. II.. RITENOUR,
WATCH
JEWELER,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA,
IS rmw receiving direct from Now York anew
and beautiful assortment of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, .fcC.
The best brought to this market. Prices to suit
Hie times. Re sure to g vu me a call.
-^1,Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted 12 months.
^^.Room next door to the Fost-ottico, Harrisonburg,
mar31
W. H. RITENOUR.
tcjii.it. la a uk n.

WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER,
WOULD say to the public that he is still at
his old stand, on Main street, in the room
now occupkd by Win. Ott A Son as a Clothing
Store. He is prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line at the shortest notice, and at the
most reasonable rates.
Wutobcs, "Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Repaired
and Warranted.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage, I hope by an effort to acoOmmrdato
and please to merit a continuance.
&pl4t
Attention i
J\. The records of the County Court of Rockingham countv, (including many wills, deeds,
Ac.,) having been destroyed in 1864, the undersigned would again call attention to bis appointment as Commissioner for the restoration of all
destroyed records. The importance of immediately attending to this matter must present itself
at once to all parties interested.
OFFICE—South cud of Hill's Hotel.
marlO tf
G. S. LATIMER.
X'A.TEITT
Water Proof Roofing,
DILTINS A HAAMBM PATH,
Mad btauip lor tba
Circular
I'.par.and Bampta at
C. J. FAY dc. CO.,
•4 4 Ylno SU., Cuudca, X«« intssj.

WHO LOVED HER REST?
Quiot and palo and sweet and fair
Tbey shrouded her for rest,
Wreathing the liilies around bar hair,
And the violets over her breast.
Pure na the rose or tbe milk-white flower
Was the heart of that maiden dead;
Peaceful and culm as the funeral hour
Was the soul that afar bad fled.
Into the room where the maiden lay,
Three men drew softly near ;
Three men who had loved her, ah, well-a-day,
For many and many a year.
And one, whose eyes were black as night,
Made wildly a desolate moan:
"Never to me sball the skies be bright,
Or peace to my soul be known 1"
And ore whose eyes were bright and blue
As the clouds in the spring-tide air,
Stooped lowlv the pale, still lips unto,
And lovingly kissed them thcro.
And one whose forehead was white and wan,
Whose eyes were stern and gia.),
Gazed long and sadly her face upon,
Then silently turned away.
They buried her deep where the grass grows
And the birds sing a blithesome song, [green,
Where over tbe headstones bright blossoms aro
Nodding the whole day long.
[seen
Nodding, still nodding when the sun
In tbe summer with shimmering glow,
For the maiden died and the wail was done
Many long years ago.
The days weie dimmed of the dark-eyed man
In a tempest of misery and strife,
And wild with sin were the years that ran
The course of his stormy life.
And the blue-eyed one, his pulses beat
Quick, when he heard her name.
Until to his heart with rapture swodt
A new love softly came.
But the wan-browed man went forth that day
With a new born light in his soul,
To guide'his foo^teps till over his way
Tffie shadow of death should roll.
Ne'er to his lips came a s lilo again,
Nor yet to his eyes a tear,
But never thereafter or guile or stain
To thoMsad strong heart came near.
■i
—————
i ■
A BABY'S STORY—BY A BABY.

position. A lady's baby ought to lie
sometimes in a lady's nrins,ond be talked
to by a lady. When I am able to. speak,
I shall say what Bridget gays, and with
her accent, and then I shall be scolded,
as if it were my fault. That's the way
with brother Tom.
Here 1 lio now, while Bridget talks to
the milkman in the area, I'm hungry,
and damp and wretched. I'm tired of
being in the cradle, and I shall hurt my.
self if I roll out. I want the big orange
on the raantlepicco, and to set in semebody's lap and have my feet tossed, and
hear, "Little pig goes to market;" but
mamma is at a political meeting, and
papajin Wall street, and Bridget iu the
area, and who cares fur what I want.
Right 1 I wonder where my rights are?
Nobody talka about them. No matter,
I'll yell till I get 'om.
P. S —I have yelled, and Bridget has
given me drops. No matter, when I'm a
man, I'll go in for the rights of babies.
I'm going to sleep. Good-by.
AN EFFECTIVE LESSON.
The following narrative of a practical
joke is told by Grace Greenwood, of a certain Doctor Elliot, a noted character, of
a noted old Conncoticut town.
Lute one dark night, being summoned
to u patient in a neighboring parish, DrElliot went for his horse to his barn,
which was at some distanoe from the parsonage. Just as he was about to enter, he
heard some one coming out, and immediately concealed himself behing a large
bush in the lane, hiding his lantern under his cloak. Presently the large barndoor swung open, and a man appeared,
bending beneath an immense load ot hay
bound together by a rope. Through
loops of this rope he had thrust his arms,
and he carried the huge mass like a peddler's pack.
The Doctor suffered this thioving Atlas
to-pass him; then, taking the candle
from his lantern, he crept softly forward
and sot fire to the hay, then again concealed himself In u moment that moving haycock was one great, crackling
blaze, and the thief, with wild cries, wag
frantically flinging it from his head and
back. He sucoeoded in extricating himself without help, and then ran as though
pursued by fiends across the snowy fields.
Some months after this there came to
tho Doctor's study a pale, thin, melanoholly-looking man; who, after much
painlul hesitation, expressed a desire to
make a confession of sin. With a serious
and sympathetic raauner, yet with, I suspect, a sly twinkle in bis eye, the minisi
tcr set himself to listen.
'I've had a dreadful load on my eons
soienoe, Doctor, for a consid'ble spell;
and it docs seem us ef 'twould kill me.
I'm eeny most dead now.'
'Ah! is it possible ? What can you
have done? You are a respectable man
and a ohurchmember,' replied the Doctor, in seeming surprise.
'Yes, jined the church thirty years
ago,' replied the old farmer : then, sinking his voice to an awsome confidential
tone, he continued : 'But I'm a dreadful
sinner, for all that, Doctor : and, bciu' a
churchmember, my sin, you see, was of
too much account to be winked at, and
judgment follered close artcr it. O
dear, O 1'
'Pray tell me your trouble, brother.'
'Well, Doctor, it oonsarns you.'
'Indeed 1'
'Yes. One time last winter, I got a loetle short of fodder, and I thought to myself as how you had more'n enough for
your critters ; and so one night the De»
vil tempted me to go over to your barn,
and tu—O dear, O !'
'To help yourself to a little of my surplus hay ; ch ?'
'Yea, Doctor, jes so .' But I never got
home with that are hay The Lord
wouldn't let me du it. I had a load on
my back, and was a carryin' it away
when all at oneo it burst into a blaze
about my ears I'
'Struck by lightning ?'
'No, Doctor, it was a clear night. I've
jest made up my mind that fire dropped
down from Heaven and kindled that are
hay. 'Twas a judgment an' a wamin', an'
I'm afeared a sort of forerunner of the
flames of hell. I haint had no peace of
mind senoe, nor felt like eatin' a good
meal of vittals. At last X thought I
might feol a leotle better of I'd jest own
up to you, and ask your pardon an' your
piayers.'
To the astonishment of the poor penitent, the minister laughed out right merrily. Then he said: 'Be oomforted, neighbor ; your little thieving operation was
hardly of such oonsequenoe to Heaven as
all that. It was I who caught you at it.
aud set fire to the hay from my lantern;
and I must say you jelled lustily aud ran
briskly, for a man of your years. Why
didn't you tell me if you wanted hay?
Now go homo in peace,get well, and steal
no more.
'You, Doctor ? You? Be you sartin
sure you sot fire to that are bundle ot
hay.'
•Yes, quite sure ; that was my own little bonfire. I hope it didu't scorch you
much. I noticed, when you camo to inseting the next Sunday, that your hair was
a little singed. As for the flames of,hell,
neighbor that's your own lojkout. 1 trust
there is time to escape them yet.'
'So, so ! 'twas you did it all! The Lord
be praised 1' exclaimed tbe farmer, fervently. 'It raly is an umuzin, relief, an'
my old woman was right; for she says •
'Go to tbe minister an' confess,' says she,
'on' that'll lift the biggest heft of the -in
off your donscience, an' bo belter than
doctor stuff', says she. An' fo you did it!
Well, folks say you're a master man for a
joke ; but this 'ere one was more solemn
thau a ter-uon to me, au' more effoctooal,
Doctor, I do believe.'
So saying, tho farmer departed in
peace; and the parson kept tho secret of
his name, even in bis own family, always, 1 think.

I ain't very old to write—I'm only one!
It was my birthday yesterday, and I
don't have milk out ot my bottle any
more—I Lave bread and milk out of a
bowl. Bridget ties my bib under my chin
and feeds mo very fast—she doesn't understand that 1 ought to have time to
swallow. When I shut my lips and putter, she siys, 'There now! take your supper good, like a darliu 1' I can't swallow
a whole bowl at a time ; aud I cry, and
she gives me a shako. After that I have
the stomach ache,
Lying awake with it one night, I began
to think that 1 hadn't my rights ; and I
want 'em. How to get 'em 1 don't know.
I cry all I can—but that's no use. 1
kick, too—but what comes of it? They
only give me drops to mako me sleep;
then 1 feel hoc and sick and stupid all
the next day. One of my rights is not to
have drops; but there uow, how am I not
to have 'sm. There its comes again 1
The most comfortable thing I ever bad
was an ludiu rubber bottle. What aro
mothers made for, if a baby isn't to have
one? Who iuveuteJ nursing bottles ? i
bate him, whoever he was !
1
I have a mother, you know—a lady
who says E*he is, comes in sometimes and
tolls other ladies that she is "noc content.
, cd with Bridget!" Neither am 1, lor
that matter; butyouseemy mother is
not thinking of my rights, but of hers.
Sue wants to vote, and wanting to do it
takes a great deal of time. She writes,
too, for the newspapers. When 1 want to
find out whether she is really my mother,
and begin to talk to her, she says -'Bridget, you must really take that darlin'
child away—he disturbs me dreadfully I'
Bridget is big aud course; ber great
knobs of knuckles hurt me. She ties
strings too tight, and jobs me too hard.
My own mother is soft and fair, and
her skin is like silk, and 1 like to touch
her. I'm a lady's baby, and one of my
rights is, that a lady - should handle and
dandle me. Nu one sees it. I'm put off
on Bridget.
Mamma don't like to sit at the table
with Bridget, but she lets her feed me.
Perhaps I have aristooratio notions, too;
who cares for them.
One day Bridget had a big pewter
breastpin, with a yellow stone in it, on
her collar, and it kept sorutching my
head; nobody knew it. One day she
took mo out iu my wagon and upset mo;
no one knew that either.
She takes me out to her cousin's shanty where little Pat has the measles or the
small pox, and it 1 don't catch 'cm both,
it's because "There's a sweet little oherub
that sits up aloft," to keep watch far poor
motherless babies.
Sometimes she leaves tno alone in the
room with a groat fire. 1 always put icy
fingers into it, and then they always
burn. Once mamma found it out and I
had a difierent Bridget. Tbey are all
alike; they came from tbe intelligence
office, and are rough and course, and
smell of smoke, and take cure of me for
money and not for love. The new one is
sleepy, and nods over aud props me
sometimes. One got tipsy and lay on me.
Some day one will tumble down stairs
with her big feet and slipshod shoes, aud
break my nook, 1 dare say.
A father, too, I havo a right to a father. Mine is a Wall street man, ho goes
out early aud comes homo to diuoer. I
should think ho might bo very nice to
know, but I'm not acquainted with him ;
he lias nice black whiskers, and he laughs
and says, "hello, old fellow," when we
meet, and I try to tell him about Bridget; and my feelings overpower me and
I cry, and ho says, "Take the little rascal away, Biddy.
One dreadful thing I do have ; it is a
family doctor, ho says I'm a very fine
child, and does dreadful things to roc.—
Once he lanced my gums, once he VaccL
nated me. After that I hud a sore arm,
and Bridget's bipe merino hurts it.
In summer there used to bo some ccmfort in going out in my perambulator, and
seeing that after all I was not worse off
than other babies, all given over to Bridi
getn, whom I mot; but now its winter,
and I have to stay in ray nursery, in a
flannel shawl, and do nothing but think;
and I've decided that I must havo my
rights. A whole mother ought to belong
What fnen 'sdt up' the latest 7 Comto every baby; and a Bridgof is an im- positors on morning papers.
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JOB PRINTING.
We arc prepared to do every descriptton'of Job Frln
ug at reasonable rates.

How to Uipon Tuuiatues Early.

Sensible,

First have stout, taperiug plants, by giving them plenty of room, sunlight and air,
from the commenccmcDt of growth. Then
study the habits of the plant, and you will
see that, Irom tho main stem, it throws out,
at intervals, long rough leaves; and at a later porioil, from above the junction of these
leaves with tbe stem, start out secondary
stems with tho same habits as the original.
Thesu continue to multiply themselveH until
you have a large vine, and plenty of small
green fruit, necessarily late in ripening, for
the reason that the force of the plant has
been speudiog iu producing vine. Do not
wait thus long and to remedy the matter by
slashing off the vine at random, to let in sunlight, as it is commifn practice. Begin with
tbe plant in lime, and-tram it to suit you.
The lime to begin trimming is just when
the first cluster of fiower buds appear. This
will generally be at the junction of tho further fifth leaf mentioned. At this time tbe
secondary stems will be seen just startiug
above tbe juuclioo of all tho leaves below.
Hero begin your work. Piuch them all off
at once, and whoa they start out again, as
they will, pinch off again until you cuuq"er.
You have now stopped the making of vine
below Ibis cluster of flower puds, and all the
"streLgth and juices of the plant arc sent upwards pushing forward tho duster ot flowers aud the secondary stems above. After a
little, commcuco your work above, and pinch
off all these secondary stems, except enough
to leave five or six clusters of fruit. Your
vine, so long as you coiuiuuc tu piuch off
these stems, is checked both top and bottom. Keep it tied up to a strong stake, and
in.duo time, your vine will he almost completely biddeu by a mass of ripe fruit, all iu
the sunlight.
By this process I have not failed for sev.
eral years having my first rlpo tomatoes the
last of July, and last year on the twentyfourth. A little observation and skill will
supply what farther might be added, ^mt
for making this paper too lengthy. Rich
soils can do no harm to the tomato,—Rural
New Yorker.

A handsomeyonng widow applied
to a physician to relieve her oi'three
distressing complaints with which
she was affected.
"In the first place,said she, "I
have little or no appetite. What
shall I take fox that?"
"For that, madani, you should
take air and cirercise."
"And, Doctor, 1 um quite fidgetty
nt night time, and afraid to be alone.
What should I take for that ?" ^
"For thai I can only r( commend
that you take a husband."
"Fie I doctor. But I have tho
blues terribly. What shall t»ke for
that?"
"For that, madam, besides taking
the air and a husband, you have to
take a good newspaper—say the
'Old Commonwealth.' "

Grass for Horses.
Many persona think that horses that aro
kept in the stables all summer should uot he
allowed to eat grass, . They think it will
mako the horse sofUwaahy, and that it will
throw him out of coudition for hard work.
This is paticuiarly the case with some of the
trainers of trotting and running horses. And
horses that aro kept up for farm and other
work are refused grass because their drivers
think they will not eat bay so well. This
was formerly the case more than it is now.
But these are all erroneous opinions and
practices, and are giving way, gradually to a
more reasonable and natural system of feeding.
Grass is the natural food fur tho horse. It
is cooling and healthful lood. It keeps the
bowels open and sharpens the appetite. It
promotes digestion, aud removes fever from
tbe system. Therefore, by all means, let the
horse nip grass fifteen or twenty minutes
daily. Whether traiping for trotting or running, it will bo aileudcd with the highest
benefit. Tbe horse will lose none of bis speed
by such a course of treatment. Horses that
are kept up the year round for farm woik
should certainly bo allowed a rich nibble at
grass every day ■ They work hard, and all
they get for it is something to eat. Let them
have, then, what they all like so well.—i?«ral World.
Mortality of Sheep.
A correspondent, writing from the northern part of Now Hampshire, says there is
great mortality among the fine wooled sheep
in that soolion, many farmers loosing from
five to nearly fifty por cent, of their flocks.
One farmer, having a flock of about three
hundred, when they came to the barn last
fall, has already lost Bfty. A large portion
of those that die, swell up badly about (he
throat. S-velliog is caused by a largo collection of watery matter, a jelly-like BubBtauco_
The blood seems changed to water. As a
general thing, roost of the flocks were poor
when brought iuto winter quarters. In consequence of the extreme wet weather of the
past summ r, much of the hay was get in a
bad condition, and that which was cut and
boused in good order probably docs not afford the nulriment of hay grown in a drier
season. A similar disease prevailed among
our sheep four years ago, and caused the death
of large aumhers. From the "ills that sheep
aro heirs to,'' the low price of wool the two
past clips, and the high price ot cattle and
dairy products, many of our farmers wil'
dispose of their sheep, and stock their farms
with cattle.
How to Kill the I'each Borer.
Pour a small quantity of sperm oil on the
bark of your tree close to the roots without
disturbing tho earth. If the sealy bug iufeuls
tho bark of your trees, rub them with an
oiled swab, and it will be destroyed also. Oil
is the" most effeotual poison fur nil insects. It
closes their spirooles or breathing boles on
the side of the body. Essential oils, such as
champhor and turpentine, kill or drive away
inseots for the same reason, and not bocau-e
the oder is pungent. This advice is given by
an old Entomologist, and has been long practiced siiccessfully by him. The oil will also
prove to he a great benefit to the tree, as the
fertilizing properties are well known to bo
fully equal to any other fertilizer in use.

Essay on Hogs.
The following eseay on dogs was
written by a small pupil in a small
school;
"Dogs is usefuller as cats. Mice
is afeard of cats. They bite 'em.
Dogs follcrs boys and catches a hog
by the ear. Hogs rare bite. Sheeps
hito people. People cat hogs, but
not the Jews, as they and other animals that does not chew the cud
isn't clean ones.
"Dogs sum times get hit with
bootjacks for harking of nitcs.—
Bleeping people gets mad and throw
nt 'em. Dogs is the best animal
for man than ground hogs or koous
or gates. Tho end."
No had man is -ever brought to
repcntence by angry words—by bitter, scornful reproaches. He fortifies himself against reproof, and
huids back foul charges in the face ot
his accusers. Yet, guilty and hardened as he seems, ho has a heart in
his bosom, and may he melted lo
tears by a gentle voice. Who so,
therefore, can restrain his disposition
to blame and find fault and can bring
himself down to a fallen brother,
will soon find way to a better feeling within. Pity and patience are
the two keys which unlock the human heart. They who have been
the most successful laborers among
the poor and vicious, have been the
most forbearing.
Success.—Every man must patiently abide his time. He must
wait, not in idleness, uot in useless
pastime, not in querulous dejection,
but in constantly, steadily filling
and acoomplishiug his task, that
when the occasion comes he may he
equal to it. The talent ot success
is nothing more tban doing what
you can do well, without a thought
of fame. If it come at all, it will
come because it is deserved, hot heJ
cause it is a vety indiscreet and
troublesome ambition which cares so
much about what tho world says ot
us ; to be always anxious about tho
effect of what we do say ; to be always shouting to hear the echoes of
our own voices.
Some one proposes a new way to
kill rats. His own house being overrun with the vermin, a servant girl
who had seen the effects of "Old
Bourbon whiskey" on bipeds, tho't
she would try an experiment on rats.
Accordingly she look a small quantity, made it sweet with sugar,
crumbled in bread enough for thd
crowd, and set the dish in the cellar.
A few hours after, she wont dowri
and found several rats gloriously
fuddled, engaged in throwing potato parings, and hauling one another
up to drink. These were easily disposed of, and those not killed left
the premises immediately, suflering
from a severe headache.
"La me 1" said Mrs. Partington;
"here I've been suffering the bigamies of death for three mortal weeks.
First I was seized with a bleeding
phrenoligy in the left atmosphere of,
the brain, which was succeeded by d
stoppage of the left ventilator of the
heart. This gave me an information in tho borax, and now I stm
sick with the chloroform raorbus.—
t There is no blessing like that tif
health, particularly when yOu are
sick."
For the benefit of those whJ desire to fatten on their ofVn lager beer,
we give the following new recipe:
Take a barrel and fill it with water
from a pond where dead cats, dogs
and horseahave been thrown, put iu
a pair of rusty old bdotef, a head of
cabbage, a handful of cigar stumps,
three full growri rats, a pound of
dogwood bark, and a teacupl'ul of
yeast.
Let it stand for several
months, and you will have a frothy,
fattening lager that is hard to beat.
"Peter, are you into thjm sweetmeats again ?"
"No, marm ; the sweoimeats are
into me I"

Common swearing argues iu a man a perpetual diatrust of his own repulatiou, and is
A Yankee says that prejudicea
an ackuowledginont that ho thinks bis bare against color are very natural, i nd
word not worthy of credit.
yet the prettiest girl he over knew
was Olive Brown.
It seems strange (hat housekeepers don't
buy pails and tubs with brass hoops and
It is useless to look for money in
trifnmings. They coil a little more at Bret, an empty pocket, even with tho best
but last wondttfiil'y.
bank note detector.
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Eunday Scbool Excursion and Pic Nic,
—Arrangements have been made with the
Superintendent of the 0., A. & M. Railroad
for an excursion, on the part of the Sunday
School connected with the Methodist Episco,
pal Church, South, of this place, on Satur*
day the I2'.h of Juno. The present arrangement is to go to Woodstock, in the morning.
and join the Sabbath Schools of that place,
and all others who may see proper to go, and
after the festivities, greetings, speaking, singng, &o., incident to such occasions, to return to Harrisonburg in (bo afternoon.—
Grown persons, not scfaoUrs of the school,
can get tickets for the round trip for $1, by
applying to tbe agent at the depot. Qenllemen and ladies, not members of the school,
as well as those who are, will be enabled to
participate in this excursion, or to go upon
the cars to any of the intermediate pcints, if
they choose, at the rale named. Several extra coRches will be furnished for the accommodation of the excursionists apd those who
may desire to join Ihetu, on the day above
named.

IBS'The Old Commonwealth offee has been removed to the second
Bady Show.—Winchester is a great vll.
story of Masonic Hall, opposite Hill's 'age.- Long years ago. befoie the John Brown
Hotel, Main Street..
raid, they ha I a respestable oattle show there.
Having b;en entirely "finished" under that
_^3-Yearly adrertiscra muat band in their
adrert'eemonts by Tucaday noon, at the latest, head, they are going to have a grand Baby
or they will become liable to extra charge. Wo Show on the 19'.h of June. It is to be confined to the "baby darleys" of "the Mamas
are compelled to adopt this rule.
and Papas of Winchester and the county of
The Dinnsh at Mt. CiuWFonD.— Wc nre Frederick." As nothing is said about it, we
plenaed to learn that the dinner given by the take it fur granted that the "coming man''
ladies at Mt. Crawford, on Saturday last, for is not included—he can't exhibit his sable
the benefit of the Methodist Episcopal Church, piganinnics. The weatheb is rather warm to
South, of that place, in the grore on the admit snob dainty specimens of budding
farm of Mr. Emanuel Kollor, was quite a humanity. Magnificent premiums wilt be
success. It is needless to say that every, awarded the "hansomest, sweetest, and dearthing that could contribute to the gratificaw est baby." Old maids and old bachelors are
tion of the most fastidious palate was fouud invited to attend.
upon the tables.
An Eventfui. Week—The coming week
The F.-ieuds of Temperance were largely
represented, and the address, in their behalf, will be one full of interest, not only to the
•was delivered by A. T. Maupin, Esq., of citizens of Harrisonburg, but to the citizens
Staanton. Rev. James S. Gardner, of Har. of Rockingham county. Ou Wednesday, th^
risonburg, delivered an appropriate address 9th, Col. G. C. Walker, the conservative rein behalf of the Church. The finance com- publican can iidate for Governor, and A. H.
mittee waited upon those present and ob- 11. Stuart, Esq., and others, will make polittained subscriptions to the amount of about ical speeches, Oo Thursday, the 10th, the
$860. A large number partook of the din- floral decoration of the soldiers'graves wil'
ner furnished for the occasion; aud a hand- take place, with appropriate ceremonies; and
Gov. Wells, and Messrs. Chandler and J^ksome sum was realized from that source, and
kins, will speak in behalf of radioalism. On
from the excellent lemonade, Sro., sold.
Saturday, the 12:h the Sabbath School conWe understand that several candidates for nected with the M.t E. Ohnroh, South, will
office, or, we should rather say for various have an excursion on the roiiroad, and a pic
rflices, made their appearance on the ground, nio at or near Woodstock. These several imiats in the day, and that the good old cus.
portant events will doubtless bring together
torn of shaking the hands of "the dear peo. many of onr citizens from every section of
phi" was pretty freely indulged in.
the country.
The Mount Crawford Band disccursed eloThe New Eclectic Mauazine, (which
quent music during the day, which added no
has been united with the Land We Love,)
little to the enjoyment on the occasion.
for June, is on our table. This number,
They Are Here.—Last week we took oc- which closes tbe 4th volume, contains a
casion tn notice the important fact that two steelrpiate portrait of Geo. Peabody, the
ve.'aclpedes had made their appearance in great phtlanthropist, with an interesting bio.
our city. So have the volooipedestrians.— graphical sketch. This number is replete
Some of our young people have been riding with interesting matter, and we cheerfully
them from early dawn till evening twilight. commend it to the pnbiio patronage. Gen.
From the manner in which the velocipedes, D. H. Hill, formerly sole editor of the Land
trians labor, ar.d sweat, and struggle to pre- Wo Lore, is one of the editors of the united
servo their equilibrium while astraddle the works. This magazine is certainly without
machine, wo have come to the sage couclu- a rival in the Sou<h, and is equal to the best
sion that riding the the thing is harder work publications at the North. $4 a year in
than hoeing corn, digging parsnips, mowing advance. Address Turnbull' & Murdock.
grass or cradling wheat. It must be first rate Baltimore, Md.
exercise, and is therefore very valuable as a
The Dead.—The vei^r disagreeable jib of
■ort of recreation to those whoso sedentary
removing
the Confederate dead from the
pursuits render it necessary that they
sheuld labor in the open air; and especially Cemetery and other plaSfis to tbe lot adjoining (he Cemetery, and Iheir reinterment,
tboee who have no gardens nor lots in which will be completed this week, anfr the new
they might profitably employ their leisure graves properly arranged by the time fixed
ho«rs. Out the velocipede isn't a paying for their decoration. This work has been
institution, by any -neans, to those who ride delayed scmewhat by the continued wet
them ; men can't travel far astride "of them, weather. The flat occupied by the newgrrVes
we should judge, unless they possess an un- has been carefully and lastefully laid offt
common amount of fortitude and power to and when the whole arrangement shall have
endure fatigue. Oar city fathers have very b en completed, it will present a handsome
properly passed an ordinance banishing them figure.
from our side-walks. It was dangerous for
Trotting Against Trotter.—Somebody
a man to walk about when the machine was
being run, as he was in danger every mo- is running a line against Trotter's line bement of having his shins barked or his toes tween Strasburg and Winchester. Don't
mashed. Personally we have no
feeling know much about tbe merits of (be contest,
towards the machine, but we do really think but we have a vague suspicion, somehow,
the "powers that be" have acted wisely la that whoover oatitrots Trotter's line, will
giving their riders the privilege of a better have some tall trolling to do. They will
have to get up early, trot fast, and trot late*
field of oparatioo than onr side-walks.
Our old friend and neighbor, Andrew, is a
Page Codntt.—J. W. Ashby, Esq. an- whole team in' managing Trotter's trotting
nounces himself in the Page Valley Courier, matches. He runs fast horses.
as a candidate for the House of HeU gales.
Fixing Up.—We are really happy to
Col. J. C. Walker, one of the candidates
for the State Senate, for the district composed learn from the Herald that many of the citiof the counties of Page, Warren and Rock- zens of Woodstock are paiotiog their houses
ingham. addressed the people at Luray, on and fixing things up generally. Woodstock
Monday the 17th of May, being court day,— is one of the cleverest towns in the Valley,
The Courier says ; ''He declared his opposi- but she hasn't quite enough enterprise nod
tion to the Constitutian and was in favor of extent of rich country around her to enable
Walker for Governor, exh-irted the people to her to "compare favorably" with the go.
register when the opportunity was offered, ahead city of Harrisonburg. But we will be
and then to vote for good men to represent liberal—Harrisonburg first, and then Woodstock, last.
them in the Legislature."
We learn from the Courier that Mr. James
Railroad Contract.—Tba Winchestet
H. Bailey killed a large black rattlesnake Times says that the contract for ths two secand a ditto black snake, in that county, a tions nearest Oadar Creek, on the Winchester
few days ago. He caught the monsters with and Strasburg Rtilroad, including the mabis hands,choked them, strangled them with sonry lor the bridge over that stream, has
tobacco juice, "after which they were sum- been awarded to William Oavaaaugh, form,
' mariiy dealt with."
erly inspector of masonry on tbe Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad.
Os Dit—That there will be a velocipede
Heavy Rain,—This region was visited,
tournament at this place this Summer.—
Those who have been learning to tide "the on Thursday evening last, by one of the heathing" for a week or two will be just in viest rains that has fallen for a long time.—
time. Go io, boys. Don't mind skinned No serious damage was dene, beyond tbe
shins, sprained ankles, etc., for it is fine overflowing of a few gardens and lots along
amusement and glorious fun—to the lookers tbe drains and email streams. In some few
instances some little damage was done to the
on.
At the same time, as a part of the exer- wheat and grass and corn fields.
cises, there will be a race on stilts, and an.
Anthracite Coal.— Mr. Q. W. Shuler,
other on crutches—the runnera wearing green
of Page county, while digging a post hole, on
spectacles, carrying one arm in a sling. Of
his farm, near Sbenandoah Iron Woiksi
course, rare sport may be expected. Ambulances will no doubt be provided for the shovelled out what a writer in the Sbenandoah Valley says proved to be Bnthracile
special use of the contestants.
coal; that is, it "looks, sroella and feels like
The Prospect for an Abundant Crop of stonecoal," and burns very muob like it, too.
Wheat, everwhere, seems likely to be realInfanticide.—Lucinda Cooper, a colored
ized. Wheat is beginning to head finely, and woman, who bad been sent to the Poor-ho use
there is every indication of an earlier harvest in Sbenandoah county, was arrested and
than usual. The crops of oats, though some- committed to the county jail, a few days ago,
what backward, are beginning to look thrii- charged with the crime of infunticide. Tbe
ty. The corn, however, in consequeuce
Herald understands that she made a confesthe continued cool weather, is slowly germi- sion of the crime.
nating, and that planted early looks rather
badly ; but a few warm days only are need,
F. 0. T.—It gives us great pleasure to
ed to revive it.
bear that a QonrisbiDg Council of Friends of
Onward.—This cxoelleut magazine for Temperance has been organized at Mount
June, conducted by Capt, Mayue Raid, is on Jackson, in Sheoandoah county.
our table. It is a capital number—filled
Floral Decoration.—The floral dscorawith instuctive matter. Charieton, publish- tion of the Southern Soldiers' graves, in
er. New York. Price, for single copies, 30 Stonewall Oemolery, at Winchester, will take
cents.
place on Saturday next.

The Frcit Probpf.cta, we are happy to
say, notwithstanding the apparently unfavorable weather, are all that could be desired.—
There will be a large yield of every desription of fruit cultivated here.
ISa-AII who have tried it will teilify to the
fact that Gao. O. Conhad, agent for 11. Droyfou«, is selling goods of all kinds at remarkably
low figures. He has a good stock of goods and
Is determined to sell them. Think of it i Ladies'
'lose at only 15 cents, and a nice article too.
Don't mind what you bear, but go and see for
yourself.
See his advertisements in this paper,
§
w
•
PaisTaas' Pobltcations—We have frequently thought of referring to the various Primers'
publications issued in this country, bnt it is so
diflicult to discriminate where there are so many
that are meritorious, that wo have dolerred naming any of them. American Type Foundurs have
taken the conceit out of European manufacturers more completely than has been done any
other class of American manufacturers. Tbe
typographic journals issued from the different
foundries, and the typographic magazines hare
no superiors, if equals, in the world. We receive regularly "The Proof-Sheet," "Printers'
Circular," "Typographic Advertiser," Philadelphia ; "Typographic Messenger," "The Printer," Bruce's Supplements, also same from Vandeburgh, Wells A Co., P. C. Cortolyou, <f-c.,
New York; H. L. Peiouze A Co.'s monthly
specimen sheet, Richmond, Va. ; "The Caloeram," Baltimore. All are good, and to trpo's
are very valuable. Send them on, brethren,
we are always glad to scan the bright and hand
some faces of your publications. We preserve
them carefully and regard them as treasures.
The Strawberry Festival.—The Straw
berry Festival will be held by the Ladies
connected with the M. E, Church, South, in
io
Harrisonburg,
in tha basement
of tbe Masonio Hall, ocmmenciug on
Wednesday morning next, the 9th instant.
They expect to bo generally patron izad by
our appreciative community, as their arrangements for an ologant repast are such as
to satisfy ail.
Postal.—We aro pleased to learn that wa
will for the future have a daily mail from
this place to Bridgwater, which will in a
week or two be extended toStubbline Springs;
also, a tri-weekly mail via Port Republic to
Waynesborough. The Waynesborough mail
will leave on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. We are indebted tor these increased
mail faculties, to a very large extent, to E.
J. Sullivan, E^q., Postmaster at this place.
We are compelled to omit several nr.
tides—calls, cards, business notices, local
items, &c., some of which are in type, be.
canas of our iuability to get in more than our
columns will bold.
JtST* Wo are compelled to lay over until
our next issue, the card ot Gal. D. H. Lee
Martz, decliniLg to be a candidate for the
House of Delegates—was received too late
tor this issue.
Church Dedioatun.—The New Chursh,
at Haruer's school house, will be dedicated
the Lord willing, June the 26th. Services to
commence on Saturday at 10 o'clock, cooducted by J. W. Howe, Presiding Elder.
Wm. J. Millens.
To the County Committees, District
Superintendents, and electors or the
Conservative Party for the County
of Rockingham
By virtue of an order issued by the
Chairman of the Conservative State Committee, to me as County Superiuteodent,
I request you to meet with me on the Oth
of June, at the court house in the town
of Harrisouburg. The object of the
meeting is to fully organize for the approaohing election, and to secure a full
registration of the voters of tbe county.
The .Electors for the County, appointed
by the State Committee are, S. H Moffett, W. H. Effinger, J. C. Woodson,
and J. N. Liggett. They are earnestly
urged to proceed at once to their duties
as Canvassers.
It is especially desired that the members of the Conservative party shall act
efficiently in the important contest now
being waged; and to that end it is essentially necessary that there should be perfect harmony and unity of purpose existing. Let no personal aspirations of rivaL
ry for office, among Conservatives, interfere with the high duty which all owe to
the State and their country.
S . A. CO PPM AN.
CoDnty Superintendent.
County Canvassers.
The Canvassers for this county
will address the people of Rockingham at the following places and
times:
Mt. Crawford, Friday, June 4, at 2 p m.
Bridgewater, Friday, June 4, at 71 p. m.
McGaheyaville, June 6, at 2 p. m.
Dayton, Monday uigbt, June 7.
Port Republic, Friday, June 11, at 2 p. m.
Conrad's Store, June 12, at 2 p. m.
Lacy Spring, Thursday, 17th, at 2 p.m.
Timberville, Friday, I8lh, at 2 p. ra.
Cootes' Store, Saturday, leth, at 2 p. m.
Oitobiue, Saturday, 19th, at 2 p. m
Mt. Clinlon, Friday, 13th, at 2 p. m.
Keezeltown, June 12, at 2 p. m.
Let every man attend who values
his liberty aud properly.
The voters of Rockingham are
most earnestly invoked—
1. To register and to see that every neighbor is registered ;
2. To vote against the dlsfranchisement and test oath clauses of
the Constitution, at least.
3. To vote for Col. Gilbert 0.
Walker, of Norfolk, for Qoveinorj
John F. Lewis, of Rockingham, for
Lt. Governor, and James C. Taylor, of Montgomery, for Attorney
General.
Canvassers.
1 an i
To the Voters of Rockingham.
Fellow-Citizens:—In response to
tbe solicitation of friends, .as made
known through the columns ol the
Rockingham Register, I announce
myself a candidate for election as
one of your delegates to the next Legislature. I am opposed to the Constitution in all particulars as being
detrimental to the best interests of
Virginia. I hope to be able during
the period intervening until the day
of the election to meet you at various points to give you my reasons
for the position I occupy. 1 will,
if honored by your preference, labor
earnestly to advance the interest of
all classes, and preserve unsullied
the honor of the people I represent.
Respectfully,
J. E. PENNYBAOKER.
Harrisonburg, June Ist,

To the Voters of Page, Warren and
Rockingham Counties.
At the solicitation of many of my
friends I have determined to announce myself a candidate to represfiit the district composed of Pago,
Warren and Rockingham counties
in the Senate of Virginia.
Upon lhe issues which are involved in this canvass I would be unwilling to rccupy before you any equivocal position, and I shall be as willing to carry to the front in this
contest the principles upon which I
stand, as I have been any that I
have upheld in the past.
I will not, then,even permit those
who will canvass my sentiments, to
suppose that it simplvmy own opinions were involved, I would ever
consent to give to the State a constitution whose provisions, when
put into"full operation, must work
especial hardship upon the people
of the Valley, and which must, by
its ruinous taxes, depreciate the
value of our lands and consume that
excess of production over consumption from which our mechanics must
get their hard-earned biead, and
build up their humble fortunes.—
But owing to the diversity of sentiment in the conservative organization regarding it, and since those
who have been our leaders in the
past have forced the people to acknowledge that they have no power to resist the tfirms and measures
offered by Congress-, 1 feel that that
question is practically no longer an
issue, and for my part, if it he deemed necessary, or if it bo thought
better for the State, I shall be willing to accept any reasonable measure, which will tend to secure to us
peace, and the great advantages of
some settled, stable government.
I agree with all in the importance
of the real issues presented to us,
and shall earnestly urge all to register, to vote, and to work to strike
out the two separate clauses, and to
elect Walker over Wells- His success will secure for us an influx of
honest, capable and energetic Northern men, whose capital will be of
incalculable importance to us, when
property shall be seized upon for
the payment of stayed debts.
Believing, also, that so far
as this Senatorial district is concerned, the interests of all classes,
without regard to color, of the working-men and property holders, will
bo in comparative little danger from
the divismna of party to what they
will be from legislation in favor of
Eastern Virginia, and knowing,
too, that our policy of internal improvements is in direct conflict with
the interests of the same section, I
pledge myself, if elected, to bring
all the energy and ability 1 possess
to the protection of the interests of
onr own people, and besides this to
the protection and securement to all
all men, of every iclass, the fullest
enjoyment of every riglit.
Very Respectfully,
JOHN E. ROLLER.
From the Hoctflngham Resistor.
JOS. K. SMITir, ESQ.
A change having come over the spirit of
the political dream in this laud of ours, we
would suggest a chauge also in the class of
meu chosen to represent our interests in the
National and State councils. Instead of
chopsiag a candidate from ths legal profession—making the law-expounders the lawmakers—or trotting some well-to-do and intelligent farmer io Legislative harness, Would
it not bo fair arid perhaps politic to care for
the claims of tbe woikiog men? Whether
from a false idea of the dignity of labor, or
some other consideration, a representative
from the ranks of the workingmeo of the Old
Commonwealth, has never yet been spoken
of, much less nominated or supported. We
will break ground in this direction by calling ou our., ftliow-Citizeu, Jos. K. Smith,
Esq , a genllemen in ever way competent to
represent our county in the State Legislature.
If he will announce himself be will receive
the support of the working class.
. .
Mechanics.
Harrisonburg, Va., May 26, 1869.
For the Old Csmmonwealth.
To l'Mechanics" and Fellow-Citizens of
Rockingham County :
In response to tha above very flatteiing
call, I respectfully announce myself a candidate for the next Hou-e of Delegates of Va.
In the CoUnty papers of ueSt Week, I will
state the Views I entertain, add the principles
by which I would be governed, should it hi
your pleasure to elect mo ouc of your reprosentatives.
Respectfully,
J. It Smith,
HarHsonhurg, Va., Juno 1, 1869.
• »
. Mr. William Mllnes.
Editors Old Commonwealth -In
looking around for a suitable person to
represent this district in the next Congross of the United States, we know of
no gentleman who is more aooeptabie to
the people and betteT qualified than Mr.
William Milnbs, of Hhenandoah Iron
Works He is a gentleman of high intelligence, irreproachable integrity, discriminating judgment, Comprehensive
views and conservative principles, and is
witbal a practioal business man, He is
identified with us in interest, sympathv,
opinion, and is free from political disa■bilities. If elected, he is eligible, and
can take his seat at once. We call upon
Mr Milnes to announoo himself at once,
as we feel assured he will be warmly supported in every county in tbe district.
ROCKINGHAM.
MARRIAGES.
On the 18th inst. by Rev. J. O. ITensell,
Mr. Samuel T. Beall and Miss Sallie
M, Whitmorb—all of this county.
On the 30tli inst, (near Lacy Springs,) by
Rev. Jacob Miller, Mr. Erasmus P. Myers
and Miss Mollib E. Sellers, daughter of
Reuben J. Sellers—all of this county.
DEATHS.
On the 3Ut inst. at his residence near
New Market, Mr Samuel Newman, in the
91st year of his age.
STRAWBERRY FESTl VAL—Tho LadtM
connected with tbe M, E, Church, South, in
Harrisonbun, propose to hold a Straw- ....a
berry Festival sinnetime in Jane, the proceeds to be applied to tbe improvement of
the Parsonage. Other notice will beciv*en of the precise period at which toe Fe
Fettiral
will be bela.
m
mal9 I

Appointments for Col. Walker.

Jliisccilancvus.

We are requested to nnnonnco
the follnwin" additional appointments for Col. Gilbert C. Walker,
candidate for Governor:
Fin castle', June 2d.
Lexington, Juno 4th.
Woodstock, June 7th (court day.)
Harrisonburg, June 9th.
Winchester, June lltb.
Loesburg, June 14th (courtday.)
Alexandria, June 15th.
Front Royal, Juno 16th.
Luray, Page county, June 18th.
Oulpeper C. H., June 21st (court
day.)
Warrenton, June 23d.
Charlottesvillc, June 25th.
Louisa C. II., June 26th.
Staunton, Juno 28th (court day.)

I'llEMIUM REAPERS & MOWERS.

Annoanccments lor Of)lce%

■X-IaIE; XV <3 O 33
SELF-RAKE REAPER
PRIZE MOWER.
ACKNOWLEDGED EVERYWHERE AS THE
BEST I
THE WOOD Combined Hennor and Mower
took tho FIHST PREMIUM Ht the Augiuta County Fair over SIX competitors. ItsUnds
UNRIVALLED.
Two Machines for the Price of One I
1 refer to the large number of Valley Farmers
who have them in use.
Ills light draft and durable. The rake does
its work bettor thtnany hand can possibly do it.
Every Macliino IVarranlcd!
A7\rO<333

Prize Mower!
Has taken the lead everywhere.
irjtMlRjiJTTEU TIME BVHT!
FOR CONCRESA
terms easy.
We are authorized to nnnonnco Judge
John T. Harris, as a candidate for a sent
Send for Circulars giving particulars. Order
in the 41st Congress of the United States early to secure a Macl-lhs in time.
from the Sixth Congressional District of Va
J. R. JONES, AGENT,
[Papers of district will please copy.]
1
HAanieosBnao' Va.
We are authorized to announce Robert
A. Gray, Esq., as a candidate to reprejSl. Xj x-i ei rsr
sent this (6tli) District in the fnrly-first
Congress.
[May 19, 1809-Ve
SULKY HAY-RAKE!
FOR STATE SENATE.
WELL BITlLT.
Wa are authorized to nnnpnnco Major
JOHN C. WALKER as a candidate to Teeth of best English Spring Steel; Can be
■ eprosent this Senatorial District in the next managed by a bo^, Can^as-lly be kept down ia
the heaviest grass. A Hinifud number for sale
Legislature of Virginia.
[May 19-t.e
apl4 yc
J. R. JONES;
Wa aro nnthorized to nnnonnco J. N. I,Id ■
OETT, Esq., ofRockincham, as aenndidate to
AVIS'
rep ■ i.t tie Senatorial district, composed cf
the counties Pago, Warren and Rockingham,
in the next Legislature of Virginia.
MA«IC LIMNEVi !
June 2-te.
We are authorized to announce John E.
The Best External Remedy in Uac.
Roller, Esq., of Rockingham, as a candidate
TRY IT I
TRY ITt
to represent the Sonatorial district, composed
of the counties of Page, Warren and Rockingham, in the next Legislature of Virginia,
June 2-te.
AVIS'
FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
We are authorized to announce Henry B.
HaUNSBERGer as a candidate to represent
the county of Rockingham in the next House
of Delegates of Va.
ma26 te
We are authorized to announce John C. IVorses, Cattle, Sheep, and Hogs.
Woodson, Esq., as a candidate for election
to the next House of Delegates of Virginia.
Every Farmer Should Use Them!
Jane 2-te.
Wo are authorized to announce Dr. 8. A.
Prepared and sold Wholesale and Retail by
Coffman as a candidate tor election to the
James l. avis, druooist,
next House of Delegates of Virginia.
Opposite First National Bank, Main street,
Jdne 2-te.
HariusonbIjrg, Va.
We aro authorized to announce J. K.
apr?
Smith, as a candidate for the next House of
Delegates of Va.
A N E W F I R M .
Wo are authorized to announce J.E. PenNYBACKER, Esq., as a candidate for the next J\..
G-x*ctoo eft? Oo..
Honse of Delegates.
je2-te
JTeta Jldvcrtlscments.
Sale of faluahle Heal Jtstate,
I OFFER for ealo privately, the following deLATH OF BALTIMORE, MD.,
al .able mat estate:
Have just opened
32 Acres of Woodland,
nine miles North of HarrlsonbarfTs on the Ridjre
Road, and in si^htof the Manussaa Gap Railroad. A Boot and Shoe Store,
8 Acres of Land,
IN IlARRISONBtRG,
.
adjoining the corporation of Flarrisonburpf, on WHERE they intend keeping a full assorlthe Northern limits, on tho Valicy Turnpike—
ment ot the latest styles, and make to ordesiraole for building lots.
der all kinds of
Two Housbs and Lots,
on Main street, northern end, both or either of HOSTS and SHOES,
which can be easily converted into busittess
houses.
styles, and the best manEither piece of the kboVe properly can be pur- in the most fashionable
her, at reasonable rates.
chased on reasonable terms, as I am desirous df
changing my business.
THE PUBLI'J WILL DO WELL TO
For particulars, apply to the undersigned on
his farm, seven miles North of Harriaonburg.
or
b
Oive tliem ft Cetll
to J; D. Price A Co.
tf
.
B.M.YOST.
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.
^BEf-Their Store ia two doors below the Post18691
1869! office, in tho room recently occupied by Ludwig
ap2I-Ic
I HAVE just received a nice stock of the A Cc.
choicest BUMMER CLOTHING, which 1
olier for sale at
TOBACCO 1
TOBACCO I !
The Lowest Cash Prices
WE
invite
attention
to
large
additions to
at which they can be sold. / warrant all godds
our slock of TOBACCO, embracing a great vasold by me to be made up eandl or better than any iltty of brands. We nave in stbre,
Clothing sold *n Harrisonburg, which I am ready Peyton Graveley,
io prone at any time. I have all my Clothing
J3. F. Graveley,
manufactured etpressly lor myself, and in a
Graveley's Cldy*
stylo and with a view to suit the tastes of my
Swansen's A A A
customers whose wants I have for the last four
Gold Leaf,
years made mv study. I now fee! justified in
Pride of Henry,
spying that [ know what is wanted in this liiarket, and I keep just that kind ot goods.
Star of Henry,
I also keep a^tiice assortment of Gentlemen's
Maggie Mitchell,
Henry Terry, Fig,
FURNISHING GOODS,
B- D. Den's,
such as White Shirts, Calico and Hickorv Shirts,
Garibaldi,
Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery.
Estra MadUrA,
Also, Umbrellai, Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks,
Light PreBsed,
Boots, Shoes, Straw and Fiir Hats, Kid Gloves,
Mountain Dew,
t^c., Ac.
Floorer of the Valley, Sunny South, and many other
fl®-REMliMBEit THE PLACE !-®a
Rtandard brands of Chewing Tobacco, embracing Navy
In the Atne^ioan Hotel building, ttarrisonburg, Tobacco of all kinds.
Va. My ternis are strictly cash or country proSMOKING TOBACCO.
A very large stock, embracing many hew brands, inje2
S. GRADWOHL.
cluding the celebrated 'Satisluclion' and 'Cherokee,'
also.
Jockey Club, Lone Jack) Broftu Dick, Creole
LADIES' COTTON HOSE—Cheaper than joil Comfort,
and other brands.
can buy the cotton and kn it them, at
We offer great Inducements to oUr wholesale Customera, and have a heavy stoCk lo meet tho inureas-'ng deje2 ,
H.DRYFOOS*k
mand. We return thanks for the liberal patronage
rCCelved.
DRESS GOODS—Cheaper than anvwhere heretofore
ma5
B. H. MQFFBTT A C(h
else in town.
H. DRBYFOU8.
S.
A..
iaOVJE3,
CCATECHISMS, Class i3Doks( Tickets, Reward
DEALER If*
J Cards, Rfiward Books, for Sunday Schools,
_je2
at WARTM ANN'S Bookstore.
BOOTS & SHOES.
PTLORlkid PKO&RESS) Prince of the Hoh^
ALSO,
of David, The Pillar of Fire, Biblical Rca- HATS, CAPS, TRUHKS, VAIISES, &o.,
zona Why, at WAUTMANN'S Bookztoro.
Next doer to Henry Ferrer's late stand,
JUST received and in store, No. 1 Leather
South side Of Cour'.-House StjUare,
Belting, 6f different widths.
G. W. TABB.
HAKRiSDNBURti, VA*
JUST receiving, a second supply of Barn A LARG E stock of the above goods constantDour Hahgings with double track.
ly on hand, and additions made every few
je2
O. W. TABB.
days. My goods are sbld at the very lowest
rates for cash, and country Qualers are specially
invited lo call and exauUne jib lots. I aid preXa I IMC XQ .
pared to offer extraordinary inducements topurchasersa
The front royal, vIrqinia,
Thankful for past liberal patronage, 1 teapectLlM£) AND latlMBER fulh' solicit a coutiuuanue of the same.
inay2fl y
B. A. LOVE.
#
MANUFACTURING company
N, B.-i—The attention of the Ladies is particuARE now prepared to furnish LIME, tnami- larly
called to my assortment of travelling
fahlartd by them in WaneB CoUnty, Vir- Trunks,
Satchela, Travelling Bags, Ac.
ginia, to tbe extent of
40,000 Itarrels I*Kit
I. JE3.3l.TLXipto-ti,
and offer it to the pablic at wholesale or retail,
CONPSCYIONERY, FRUIT,
either in bulk or in bairels, at tne
Touacoo and
LO fVSST MARKET PRICES,
delivered at their Depots;
CIGAR STORE,
10 Maryland avenue, Washington, 1 door North ofOtt's Drugstore,
OR ALEXANDRIA, VA.,
fiARRlSONBURO, VA.
*
Or at their Kilns near FRONT ROYAL, VA. HEADQUARTERS
for FINE
This Lime is of known superiority, as wil' bo
CIGARS. Everything in
attested by any of tho Master Plasterers in the Coufeothinery lino. A call soWashington,
licited. All Goods low for easli
Orders, by mail or ctbenvise, may be artdteasFreeh Fruits and Oonfectioneed to
A. W. DENHAM, Sup't.,
ries received weekly.
mal'J ^MMktiuKi'rConfluence P. O., Va.,
JOHN PETTIBONK,
atl A iiiie CoHvtrsaiion
Washington, D. C.
JOHN—'•Where do you get your Hair bo cU
Washington Office, No. 72 Louisiana Avenue.
SulQ0tll
ap28.iii
done?''
*
>
shat ing
^ b Excelsior My
Barbering
at
WELLMAN
Barbering
andI'one
Hair*
CH, RITENOOR SSvS Dressing Hoorop, in the rear of the First Nationhe invites the attention of the Ladies and all al Hank, where you will find everything oonothers who are in want of such goods, ilis sup- dueled in the best style. Have you been thero
ply of Watches is complete, and he will sell them
Ji—-'•Noj but I think I will."
at prices to suit the times. Watches and Clocks
) with
K?Va,the
\d Ielegant,
^ guarantee
youshave
will
repaired at short notice and warranted, malt) vbe deltghtbu
comfortable
you
will
get.
Try
it-"
1
inn building
z" '
IN MARKET, LOTS
^^Remembcr
the place.T
At Broadway Depot, a point on tho O. A. A M* CLAIMS AGAINST THE COUNTY.
Railroad, near Junction of Linvill Creek and
Persons having Olaimi against the Connty
Sbenandoah River.
ol Rockingham, Koau Surveyors, and others
J. Q. WIN FIELD.
are
notified
to present them at my offioo, in Harmal9-tf
J. N. UOGETT.
conburg, on or .before the 10th day of June,
OfEHSEEItS OK TBK I'd OH. 1860, in order that they may be proparlv audilWM. McK. WaKTMaNN,
u >26
THE ANNUAL MEETING of tho Board of
" ■"
CoUnty Agent.
A Overaeera
Overseem of the
tbe Poor for Koekimrh.m
Rockingham
County, will take place at the Poor House, ON Commercial college scrip for
TUESDAA, JUNE Iiir 11, 1809. It ia import,
SALE.—Scrip of several of the heat Comant that every member of the Boari should bo uicrcial
Colleges in tho United St itea for aaie at
preseqt,
lua'ffi Jtj;
. ..
CakTUIS OFFICE.„■
Election Day—Tuesday, July Glh, 1869.

Allsctltanrous.
Full SaI.K AT THF,
VALLEY BOOKSTOPE.
MANY RECENT rUPUUATIONN
embracing
VALUABLE STANDARD BOOKS,
in
HISTORICAL, MEDICAL, SCHOOL,
and
GENE RAL LITERATURE.
WALL PAPRR, MUSIC. rHOTOGHArH
ALBUMS and STAUONEHT.
maSfl y
Yl I?C INI A—At rulaa held in'th# Clerk>
O'flcc of the County Court of flodHfiigham, May
3<I. 1RHP.
J. IT. Jouidon, (who sues for thtf'UM of Wm Mitinick
.,.74.../».... • . riainlKT,
AOAIBsf'
John Larapkins
W..*•...Pefendant,
IN DEBT UPON AN AffAClUfKNT.
The ohject of this suit Is to
kfttiinst the Do
fenilant the sum of SH5,00, with Ivftnl iuterrst thereon,
from the 2nd day of July, 1807, till paid, suhject to k
credit of $10,00 paid July Ist, 18ti7.
It appcnriDR from an affidavit filed that the Deferulant is not a resident of this State, It is ordered that ha
do appear here, within one month after due puhlication
of this order, and do what is necessary to protect his
interest in this suit. Copy.—Teste;
May 12,1869.
WM. D. TROUT, D. C.
Woodson a Compton, p. q.
VIRGINIA—At rules held in tho Clerk's
Off) e of the County Court of Rockinghuin, Mar
8d. 1869.
Henry IJ. Jones
PlaintifT,
AOAIKBT
Benjamin F. Byerly and Kphraim Wengur
Pef'Is
IN DEBT Uj^)N AN ATTACHMENT,
The object of this suit is to recover against Ihe To
fondants $80,00 principal, with interest from the 1st
day of September, 1859. tlllpald.
It appearing from an affidavit filed that the Pefendant. Munjamin F. Byerly, Is not a resident of the
State of Vityinia, It is therefore ordered that he do ap)>ear tiei e, within one month after due publication of
this order, and do what is necessary to psotect his interest in this suit.
Copy—Teite;
May 12, 1869.
Wil. D. TROUT, C. P.
J. K. Roller, p. q.
Dissolution of tio PAiiTNERsuir.—
The firm of Andrew A Paul has been dissolved by mutual consent, to date from Mav 13,
IBfifi.
KELSON ANDREW,
mal9-4w
PETER PAUL, Jr.
NOTICE.—The business of tho late firm, hooks,
accounts, Ac., in the conduct of the Livery
business, are in the bands of I*. Paul, jr., who fa
alone authorized to make all collections, and
pay all debts contracted in the Livery business
by tbe late firm.
* malD 4w
ANDREW A PAUL.
I WILL continue the Livery and Feed business at the old stand, in roar of the American
Hotel, and respectfully solicit public patronage.
maHMw
PETER PAUL, Jr.
rtLOHjit. OFEERIJTG !
THE LADIES of the Rncklngbam
Memorial Assoriation will hold theii
Second Annual Floral Ufleriug,
On Thursday) June lO/A, 1SG9.
They will meet at 10 o'clock In the morni ng, ot
the Court Housc^ where an address will be delivered, after which the Decoration of the graves
will take place. All ladies from town ana county are requested t" bring their own flowers and
wreathes. All Ministers of the Gospel are invited to participate with us.
The following gentlemen are requested to assist us on the occasion by acting as
Marshals •—Capt. G. G. Gratnan, ChiefMarshal; Messrs, A. K. Fletcher, Robert Paul, J.
S. Harnsbergor, G S Latimer, W 11 Efllnger,
M. Guihcen, A S Byrd, Henry Shacklett, G F
Mayhew, E. H. Scott, J Carpenter, 11 P Ragan,
S P Reamer, W Whitmer, Irwin Hill, George J
Kisling, R D Cushen, Win Stinespring. S O
Switser, Adam Koontz, J Gasamau, E A Legg.
Wm Forrer.
Mas. C. C. STRAYER, President.
Mrs. W. 11. Ritenouu, ) 0
.
Mrs. M. M. Siuekt, / Secretaries.
ina26 tad
TO CONTRACTORS,
MASONS AND BUILDERS.
THE ROUND TOP
,tly dr-artll c O cm ent
manufacturing company,
At Hancock, Washington County, Md.,
OFFER to tho public a superior article of Hydraulic Cement. For building purposes,
CELLARS, CISTERNS, AC.,
IT STklJVJDS lUTRI f ^SLEEO !
Its advantages for reaching market, and the fact
that it is given the preference upon such works
ns tbe Chesapeake and Ohio Crttial, and the Baltimore and Ohio Rnilioad, recommend it to Masons, Builders and Contractors as the
CHEAPEST AND BEST CEMENT
manufactured in this country.
I'hose who desire to obtain this Cement, fnp
any of the purposes bathed, Will call uron Mr.
ANTHONY HOCKMAN, Agent, Harrisonburg,
ReckiughrU) county, Va.
BRIDGES A HENDERSON,
inalD-Jc
Hancock, Md.
ITJMElJlJr MlWIEEjr REES^~
THOSE wanting pure, carefully bred and fine
ly colored Italian QUEEN BfeES, are invited to examine our Apiary, or enclose stamp for
particulars. They are far superior to t^e Black
Bees, owing to tb'ei'?
Swarming Earlier and Oftener,
tthd are better able to defend their store from the
attacks of moth, miller And robbers, Ac. These
are undisputed fhcts, and the testimony in favor
of their gnat excellence is so general and so
universal that any attempt at this late day to
nrove their superiority would be superfluous.
We shall only refer the reader to the Bee Journal, published by S. Wagner, Washington, D.
0.. or the Bee Keeper's Journal, published by
U. A. Ging A Co., Nevada, Ohio.
Also, American Moveable Comb BeeHiVc, and
Bee Keeper's Text Book, for sale.
^■St^Boi'S wanted to Italianize upon shares.
rraUsferring of Bees done to order. Address
baker a cave,
malO-mt
Sangersville, Tt.
LlVERT, FEED i EXCHANGE
HARRiaONBURG, VIRGINIA.

PETER PAUL, Jr.,
PROPllIETOR.
HAVING made arrahgeraents to meet every
demand ol the usual Spring and Suinnur
season, the undersigned respectfully calls the attention of citizens, soioumera and the traveli g
public to the fact that his LIVERY AND
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
Ilarr.ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Buggies, fx., aud that he is prepared to accommodate the public with horses or Vehicles.
ENOURSION PARTIES to ahv of tbe surrounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer'a Cave,
or the Cave of the Fountains, or to any accessible point, provided with equipages at short no
tice. Persons wishing transrort ition, who are
looking for lands, etc., will always fli d me prep wed to me;t their wants. •
My charges will below, *111 my terms aro
intariably cash. No deviation from t iia rule.
Striving to merit, 1 hope to receive a fair
prupoition of p&trcnage.
Uespectfnllv,
mal9
PETER PAUL, Jn,
FRESH SUPPLY OF
AT
353. XPost; cC? Soxx'is,
Main street. Harrisonburg, Ya.
WE have just received a splendid lot of GRO"
CERIE5, all kinds, which We are oiler
ing at the lowest cash prices. Our stock eui
braces
Prime New Orleans Molasses,
Philadelphia Syrups, t-ugiirs of nil kind.
Choice lot Hio Coffee of various grades,
Maccaroni,
Scotch Herring,
Lemons, Oranges,
Pine Applen, Banannas,
Cream Candies, Confectioneries,
Fruits, and Family Supplies.
Country Produce at ail kinas wanted at tho
highest market prices. Cash paid for Eggs,
Butler, Baucu and Lard. A ^all solicited,
tuaia
WM, A. SPENCE, Agent.
Crisis.
CARRIAGES t
OftTBjp CARRIAGES
IAK NOW MAKING ALL KINDS OF CARHI AGE WORE, such as
Buggies, Rockawaya, Calash-Top Carriagna^
Six-seated Hack Carriages, Sulkies, Jrc.
^Sr^Special attention paid to reinoddling old
Cnn-iuges and Buggies, and done wich desp.ttcU.
1 am the cUcupusimun in the country. Gomo
and see me, al the uld utund, Gorman street,
mala x
JGHN C. MGUHlSU.N,

V

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH j
HARRISONEURO, VA.
Wednesday Wornlnpj June 2, 1869.

Printers ' Colttmn.

Jflechanical.
HARBISONBDRO
IRON FOUNDRY.

Itenl Estate jtegnts.

Education.
3. I>. PRICK,
OKO. 8. HEWLETT,
SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
Of Virginia.
Formerly of Yatesco. N.Y.
TO YOUNG MEN OF THE SOUTH!
THE OLD UELIABLB
EVERT YOUNG MAN IN THE SOUTH
Real Estate Agency, Bbould now projiaro him.eir thoroughly and
practically for bnaine.a, by attending tho
Ilarrlsonburg, Rocklnghain Co , Va.
BEST
J. D. PRICE & CO. {^LLAiruLAA ^aLL^e.
THIS being the oldest Heal Estate Agency in
IN THE .UNITED STATES:
tho State of Virginia, having been in onTns Old Estadlibhkd
eration since Juno, 1865, offers the most desirable
FARMS. MILLrPROPKRTIBS, MILL SITES, SOUTUKUX VUSINUSS
TOWN PROPERTIES, TAN-YAUDS,
▲MO
FOUNDRIES,
NATIONAL
TELEQHAPHIC
INSTITUTE,
also, several large tracts of
Corner of Baltimore and Oharlcs streets,
Baltimore, Mo.
TIMBER d MINERAL LANDS,
some of the tractsTontaining over 10,000 acres. THIS Institution was founded in 1852, and
These timber lands are timbered with the best
Chartered in 1854, and is ihe only Incorpoof Pine, Ponlar (white wood), Hemlock, Oak, rated Business College in the State of MarylaDd,
and Rock Oax. 'i hese lands can be purchased and tho only Business Collogo in this Country
at nomiual figures.
which is carrying out a perfect system of
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE,
THE ARABLE LANDS
No Printed or Manuscript Text Books are
wo have for sale, consist of ^
used in our Actual Business Department.
LIMESTONE. FREESTONE, FLINT, AND
Every Student becomes a real Mkecqant,
BLACK SLATE, as well as the finest
Bookkkrff.k, Banker and Businebb Man, engagquality ot RIVER BOTTOM Lands.
ing in all the various operations of Finance and
Parties from tho North or West will find in Trade—buying, felling? shipping, exporting,
Rocking ha a county persons from all sections of importing, Ac., Ac,, originating and reco/ding
the Union, many of whom have located hero his own transactions the same as in actual busisince the war, and who will bear testimony to ness.
the urbanity and hospitality of those citizens
We have the most extensive and elegantly furwho are to tho "manor born,"
nished establishment of tho kind anywhere to bo
found.
For GENIALITY of CLIMATE. HEALTH,
Three thousand dollars have recently been exHOSPITALITY of CITIZENS,
in tho Actual Business Department alone,
PRODUCTIVENESS of the SOIL, ficnded
n the erection of our splendid Banks, Businessand for all which Nature can bestow upon a mm- houses,
Cilices, Ac.
munity, this great Shouandoah Valley certainly
All the desks and tables in the College have
stands predominant.
PLOWING can bo done here each month of been manufactured (to order) of solid black
ihe year, and Irom the extreme mildness of our walnut.
in attendance from all the Southern
winters, Cattle can run at large ten months of andStudents
Middle States.
the year, thus saving an immense supply of forEvery young man should write Immediately
age for tho Eastern Spring Market.
for a package of our College Documents, couFor further particulars address
taining samples of Mone^r, beautiful specimens
of Spencerian Penmanship, College Papers, Ac.,
J. D. PRICE & CO ,
Lock Box "D", Harrisonburg, Va.
with Terms of Tuition, and full particulars.—
^asuScnd for a Catalogue.
fcb24
Address, inclosing two three cent stamps,
E. K. LOS1ER, Principal,
jan20-y
Baltimore, Md.
LAND BUYERS
CONSULT YOUR OWN INTEREST.
a

Druggists.

JtDscellaneous.

DO YOU WANT A
BRILLIANT,
PURE
JRE
SAFE, AND
CAEAP LIGHT t
MEDICINES,
FANCY GOODS
If so, get tho
tit. Aa
Ac. Ac.
CRYSTALLIZED OIL
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
WITH THE IMPROVED BURNERS.
BETWEEN HILL'S AND AMEBIOAN HOTELS,
MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
IT IS ABSOLUTELY
JUST Teceircd a larfra and full supply of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
■
PATENT MEDICINES,
NON-EXPLOSIVE,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
And when used with the proper Burners,
DYE-STUFFS,
which are made to fit all Coal Oil
WINDOW GLASS,
(of all Bizes,)
Lamps, it is
PUTTY,
TOILET SOAPS,
Warranted
to
give Satisfaction.
EngII«h, French and Americao Hair. Tooth and
Nail Brnfihes, fine Imported Extracts lor
tho Handkerchief, Pomades, and
This Oil is Patented under date of July
a great rariety of choice
2, 1867, and manufactured iu
Fancy Goods Generally,
this State only by the
all which will be sold at the 1cwest possible
;proprietor of the
Cash prices.
^^-Pkkrobiptionr romponndod with accuracy and noatneas at all hours.
Physicians'orders filled-with dispatch at tho
A
G. LUTHER,
lowest city prices.
The public aro respectfully solicited to girc
SUCCESSOR TO
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.
RICHARDSON, UUTHER & CO.,
JL/,
DRUGGIST,
r
DRUGS,

I80S.
1808.
Nkwspapzr Dicibioxb.—Any person T»ho lAet a
paptr regularly from the Pontofficc—whether Atiectcd
to bis name or another, or whether he has subrenbed or
P. T3HAI)IJEY & CO.,
i^ot—is responsible for the pay. If a pci *00 orders his Our Priutimr Office!
At the old vtand, Soutliweatcrn end of Harrfronburg
paper discontinued, he must pay all arrearages, or the
on the Warm SpriiiKB Turnpike, are prepared to manu
publisher may contlnite to send It until payment is
taoture at short notice,
made, and collect the whoVe amount, whether it is taALL
KINDS OF CASTINGS,
ken from the office or not. The courts hare decided 1S69.
1869.
1869.
nxn-Donta
that refusing to lake newspapers and periodicals from
Mill Castings & Macbinery, Plow Castings
•he Posloffioe, or remoTtng and Icnvir.g thrm uncalled
icr, is f.naia./acM evidence of intentional fraud.
Sugar-Cane Mills,
and la fact almost any kind of
Beading Maiter on Every Page
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
Our experience being extensive, having conducted
of this Paper for the Benefit of
PRINTING! ihe business of Iron Founders for years, we can guarPRINTING!
antee good work at satisfactory rates.
Advertisers.
We still m&Qufacturo and keep constantly on hand
tho celebrated
YOUR MISSION.'
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
wl Ich is acknowledged, on all hands, to be tho Plow
best
adapted
this country, and will furnish them to
If yon cannot on the oceah
The Oflloc of the "Old Commou- our customers,to certainly
on as good terms as they can
IrUil amonp the swiftest fleet,
woHUh*'
is
well
anpplled
with
n
Kockinp to the highest billow-,
be had anywhere else.
varied Hssortment of tho
Laugning at the atorra they meet,
FINISHING!
You can stand among the sailoro,
Anchored ret within the bar;
Wchave
In operaticn at our establishment, a FIKSTY'ou can lend a hand to help tnem
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds ol
As they launch their boats away.
IRON FINISHING in the very best manner.
BEST JOB TYPE Country Produce taken in exchange
If you are too weak to journey
tip to the mountains, steep and high,
Y'ou can ttand within tho valley
for work.
No. 31 Kino Street,
LH. OTT,
While the rauititudes go by; '
FOR PROMPTLY EXECUTING EVFarmer., Mill-owner, and othera glre us a call, an
.
DRUGGIST,
You can chant in happy raeaaurcs
ERY DESCRIPTION OF
we will endeavor to giro satisfaction
ADEXANDRIA, VA.
As they slowly pass along ;
MAIN ST., HAKKISONBUKG, VA.,
F. BRADLEY,
Though they may forget the singer.
Respectfully
Informs
his
friends
and
the
publie
J.
WILTON.
They will not forget the song.
generally, that be has receired a new and full
jttn'dSI-I
IMPROVED BURNERS,
stock of
If you have not gold and silver
LAMPS AND LAMP GOODS,
Krep ready to command,
BE AC K SMITHING.
Drugs,
U you cannot toward the needy
AE
IK
BLACKSMITH
SHOP
!
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Jtlcdlcines,
Ueach an ever open hand,
WPtinliftaJri
ffMIE undersigned having recently located
You can visit the afllicted,
JL
in
Harriaonburg,
for
the
purpose
of
carryChemicals,
O'jr the erring you can weep,
SEND FOR A PRICE LIST.'
ing on th* Blacksmitning business,
Y'ou can be a true disciple,
Ueual/y Required of a Country Oliicc.
Paints, Oils,
would announce to the citizens of
Sitting at the Saviour's feet.
the town and county tliat they are
Dye-Stulls, STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS
prepared to do all kind of work in
It you cannot in the conflict
their
line
at
tho
shortest
notice
and
on
rcasonaFOR SALE 1
itc.
tfc.
He.
Prove yourself a soldier, too;
blo terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
■^©.Address as above.
mrh3-I
If, where fire and smoke are thickest,
Engines,
Drills,
and,
in
fact,
any
kind
of
AgriHe
is
prepared
to
furnish
Physicians
and
others
There's no work for you to do;
with any articles in his line at as reasonable ratts
cultural Implements. We pay special attention
For sale by J. L, AVIS, Druggist, HarriWhen the battle field is silent,
as any other establishment in the Valley.
to
the
repair
of
Plows,
and
will
make
new
mal2
You can go with silent tread;
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill GearSpecial attention paid to the compounding ol sonburg, Va.
Von can bear away tho wounded;
53
ing
can
be
repaired
at
our
shop.
PhysiciaLs'Prescriptions.
You can cover up the dead.
LARKINS & AYBES,
JLiquors, Etc.
^uWe have in our emplov ono of the best
Oct. 26, 1886—y
Horse Shoer's in tho county. Our motto is to
do work QUICK AND WLLL. All wo ask is a REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Do not, then, stand idly waiting
American hotel bar,
Jflerchandise.
trial.
For some greater work to do;
McGAHEYSVILLE, VA.,
HahbisohburOi Va.
"Z"OTJiTa- IMIIEItT
Country produce taken in exchange for
Fortune is a lazy goddess,
I have leased tho American Hotel Bar, and
work. Shop on Main street., a few doors North HAVE some of the best and most desirable -7ho aro desirous of prcnnrlmr themsflves practiGREAT BAKGATITHOIJSE have
She will never come to you;
thoroughly refitted the establishment, and
of the Lutheran Church.
Real Estate for sale in the Valley of Virgin-.
Go and toil in any vineyaid,
Vp for «iio Actual Duties of Business
will keep on hand all kinds of
eiiould ^uendtho
Sept. 9, '68-tf
K. B. JONES A SON.
ia, along the Shenandoah River, in Kockingham
Do not fear to ilo and dare;
Hakrisonduhq, Va., April 12, 1889.
C MO MCE L, I(IV O It S ,
county, consisting of FARMS, TIMBER LAND,
If you want a field of labor,
TO THE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
tyi) L JK IN
Y on can find it anywubrb.
SUCH A3
TONES & MCALLISTER.
i0Aw\T,e,rivabeBtTr'lual
,?' c' / S
B&YAKT, STRATTON & SADLER
on A
I
WOULD
hereby
remind
you
that
I
have
jnst
J
ARCHITECTS AND BDILDERS, SAW-illl-LS, ] . O™ Dankf, (which hare
Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Ale and Cider,
returned
from
the
eastern
markets
with
the
rr»
T>i>»on*.T.TTnr!
tt
«
been
worxed
Bud
round
to
De
Ol
the
best
quality,)
HARBISONBUliQ, VA.,
good 8cat for Furnace ami For„e) Water Fowmost magnificent stock of
Together with excellent Segare.
Proof of Rationality.—A man
Kespectfully solicit a share of tho public pa- cr that cannot be excelled, Stores, Wagon SOUIHERH lUSESS COLLEGE
I will be glad to receive the patronage of mv
residing in a New England town, at THE COMMONWEALTH tronape. Ther are prepared to do all
maker Shops, Blacksmith Shops, Ac., Ac.
old
friends.
Spring & SninmcrGoods
some distance from a near relative,
decO-tf
JOHN" McQUAlDE, Piop'r.
No. S North Charles Stree/,
JOB
AND jVlNEK8'ULINE;i?th^roljul THE CLIMATE IS PLEASANT A HEALTHY,
received a message, one cold evening
nesa, neatness!8aan
and.cl dispatch.
Our
prices
for
which
it
has
ever
been
my
pleasure
to
offer—
BALTIMORE,
MD.
dispatch.
prices
for good water, excellent
good Churches,
work ehall not►t be higher
than theOur
prices
charged
Schools,society,
Ac., and
that the Great Bargain House is now entirely 331X1X^3 XXOXT SE
in December, to hasten to his resiby other good1 workmen in town. We are prereplenished with everything good and uselul,
The moct complete and tborough'v nppolnfrd Col'
OPPOSITB TUB AHXaiCAir HOTBI.,
dence, as he was in a dying state.
pared to dry lumber for tho pnblic
pnbiio at reasona- Qur Farms are all Sizes and Prices. lece of business iu tho country, and ihoou y meii
and that the entire stock was purchased on the
HARRISONBURG, VA.
tutiou of ACTUAL PRACTiCK in tho Stale of most favorable terms and will bq sold very low
ble rates.
When he arrived, he was told that
Uur course ofimMruction is wholly prac- for cash. I would therefore invite you all to
Thankful for
)r past patronage, wo
we solicit a con
We could say a great deal more but do not Maryland.
and arranged to meet the demand of tho ago; come
his relative was a little better, hut
- - Proprietor.
tinuance
and see me, and examine my splendid stock A. J. WALX,
deem it necessary, as all persons looking for tical
bclug
conducted
upcu a thorough system of
April
8-y.
JONES
A
McALLISTER.
McALLlSTER.
homes are desirous of seeing and judging for
before purchasing, which consists in part of
that his reason had entirely left him.
oppositeJ
At
this
house
is
ke^t
constantly on hand
themselves.
Choice Cloths and Cassimeres, Satinets, Ken- WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES,
AGTtm etnatMESS praqtece,
GIN, TORTER, ALK,
The sick man presently turned his
AUOCKMAN,
MAN,
All persona calling on us will receive a cortucky
Jeans,
Cottonades,
Hats,
Boots,
1Hill's Hotel, in Masonic Hall, (Second Story,)
•
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
And a complete assorlmcnt of all Liquors,
dial welcome, and no trouble will bo snared to Affording to Students the fadlltiei of a practical
head, saying, in a faint voice:
Shoes, &c., &0., lor men ani boys,
Bubiuess
Education,
by
means
of
bauks.
repre[SONRITRft
• show
property
ssle.of Virginia
Persons will
looking
for
IIAERISONBURG,
"Who is that?"
senting money, and ail tho forms of bueland for the
Main Street,
property
in the for
Valley
do well
A Fine Invoice just Received.
nous paper, such as Notes, Drafts, &c.,
VIRGINIA. Mil to give us a call and examine our properties be
He was informed that it was his
together with Businet-s Offices to
LADIES
fore
purchasing
elsewhere.
All
other
informa
A LL persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal
represent tho prinrlpul departiijiMinisojtb iir a, rvi.
Will attend t© all work entrusted to him in tion desired promptlv given, by addressing
relative.
or other purposes, will do well to call bemcuta of TRADE and
Eioh and grand Crapes, Mojattbiqiies, Pop- .A.
Rockingham or adjoining counties. [je24-tf.
LAKKINS A AYRES,
fore
purchasing elsewhere.
COMMERCE.
"Oh, ah," said he, "yes, yes.—
lins, Alpaca, Lustres Lawns, Percals,
Real Estate Agents,
march2i
A. J. WHe must be cold. Make him a good
SADDLES & HARNESS
DeLanes, plain and fancy Prints, of
McGaheysyille, Rockingham county, Va.
COURSE
OF
STUDY.
mar3-iiiiii
all
grades
amPstyles,
Gloves,
WM.
H.
WH5SCHE,
warm toddy—yes a toddy."
I WOULD announce to the citizens of RockHosiery, White Goods
ham and adjoining conmies, that I have 'reDBALEH IN
Tho Garricnlum oretmlf and practice In thifl Tn"I guess he ain't cra/.y," said the
ItiiiiLiou Is Iho rosoll or many years of experlouce,
cently refitted and enlarged my
such as Swiss, JacoDomestic # Imported. tdqi:ors9
and the best combination of buriucsa talent to bo
rosadalis.^ej
visitor to the friends standing round;
net andCutnbrio,
found in iho country. It embraces
(Opposite the American Hotel,)
THE
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
"he talks very' rational."
Muslin, brown and bleached Domestice,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
BOOK-KEEriNQ,
IN
ALL
ITS
DEPARTMENTS
CxREAT
BL.OOR
PURIFIER
I
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel,
Buttons,
Trimmings,
Notions,
and
AND APPLICATIONS.
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do
CONSTANTLY on hand a full ami
Fancy Goods generally.
LAW, TELEGRAPHING,
Scene at the Post Office.—Bridall kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at SCE0FULA IN ITS VARIOUS FORMS COMMERCIAL
complete assortment of ihe
the finest and fcjrfefis
COMMERCIAL
ARITHMETIC,
^SJ-REMEMBER
the
place—Great
Bargain
the
shortest
notice
and
upon
reasonable
terms.
best
brands ol FOREIGN AND DOMES-K&EaLt
et—Can't ye give me thin three ha'—SUCH AS—
SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING, House, next door to tho old Bank of Kockingham. TIC LIQUORS, such as French Brandy, HolThe
special
attention
ot
the
LADIES
is
called
WHAT
WE
PRINT!
fienny stamps ? I'm axing this last
Reapectfully,
CONSUMPTION In its earlier slages, FNLARGEto my make of
land, Wines, Domestic Brandy, Whiskey. Rum.
(Hth incidental iUBtruotion in tho prlnclplOB ol
LARGEMEMT and ULCKRATION OF THE
L. C. MYERS.
Ale, Porter, Ac., tfce.
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
icur, Misthur ?"
SIDE S a D D E E S.
(JLAM»S, JOINTS, BONES, KIDNEYS,
All persons in want of Liquors, in any quanti&nd
a
tborouqh
trnininsin
UTERI'S. CHRONIC RHEUM APIS M,
Clerk (sharply)—Madam, this is
This establishment is better prepared than Having had much 'experience in this branch of
for Medicinal, Mechanical, or other purpo.-ns,
HARRISONBURG vs. NEW YORK CITY ty,
EHUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE
the
business,
I
feel
satisfied
that
I
can
please
will
always find it at my Bar. A call solicited
not tho ladies' window; I ve told ever heretofore for the rapid execution of all them. All I ask is that the public will give me a
CHRONIC SORE EYES,
from the nubile.
Sept. 23'G3 tl
AC..
AC.,
AC.,
call
and
examine
my
stock
and
work
before
puryou so twice before.
COMMERCIAL
SPRING
CAMPAIGN,
kinds of plain
— •ALSO—
1
chasing.
Bridget—Au' sure, the Lord spare
ISO o.
O. A/V. UOY ZD,
^^,1 tender my thanks for past patronage
SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS FORM
and respeotfulyl ask a continuance of the same
your health, sir ; I'm no lady, hut
AGE NT FOB DB. S. A. COFFMAN.
June 17-y
A. H. WILSON.
DISEASES OF WOMEN,
DEALER IN
a working girl glad to earn $d a PRINTING!
Loss of Appetite, Sick Ileadaclie, Liver Complaint
*IEE KIJTDS BE EIQUORS,
pRACTlCAL MACHINIST^
month.
Pain in the Back, Imprudence in Life, Gravel,
South side of the Public Square,
GENERAL BAD HEALTH,
f&l standard of DaslncES Writing is oaopted and
The stamps were handed over.
SIBERT, LONG & CO.
SUCH AS
J. G. S P R E N K E L,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
tsught iu its parity at this Institution, bv
And all the diseases of the
cue of the mostt xperienced and sucKEEPS constantly on band and for sale, ia
PJRal CTICjIE Jflal CUIjriS TI Rlood, K<ivcr9Kfl<!iieys <& Bladder
ces^fol
toachcr»ol'Bio»iiies9
and
Orquantities to suit, PURE LIQUORS of evPhonetic Lesson.—The following Sale Bills,
"vmenlal Penmanship in the
Circular",
HARRISONBURG VA.
ery kind, embracing,
country.
is a literal copy of the last questions
much
as
they
will
sell
at
New
Yoik
city
retail
Would
inform
the
public
generally
that
he
ha
IT
IS
A
PERFECT
RENOVATOR
!
Jamaica Spirits,
Billhead.!,
prices. Their stock is largo and complete, aud Apple Brandy,
removed his shop to the old chair-making shop
proposed for discussion in a deba- Programmes,
B randy, St. Croix Rum,
embraces everything wanted in this section.— Blackberry
formerly
occupied
bv
N.
Sprenkle
A
Brothers
ROSADAL1S
eradicates
every
kind
ol
humo
French
Brandy,
Holland
Gin,
Letter
Headings,
Posters,
ting club:
at the upper end of Main Street, and is now en- and bad taint, and restores the entire system t Dan entdr at any time, as there are no vacfttions.— They have every description »f
Ginger Brandv,
Kiromel
gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- a healthy condition.
"Is dancin morellie rong? Is the Dodgers,
Bpocial
individual
iubtrucliou
to
nil
ttludunts.
Envelope Cards,
Old
Peach
Brandy,
GERMAN
COCKTAIL,
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hats, Boots,
ches. He pays special attention to putting up
Old Bourbon Whisky, Pure Crown and
It is perfectly Harmless, never producing t
redin of fictishus works commendi- Pamphlets,
Shoes,
<kc.y
Ac.,
and
call
the
especial
attention
all kinda ot iron work for Mills, and would call slightest
Business Cards,
Baker do.
Burgundy Port Wine,
injury.
THE CELEBRATED
of the ladies to their superb variety of DRESS Old
particular attention to his make of
hle ? Is it necessary that- females
Pure Old Rye do.J
Sherry, Madiera,
It is NOT A SECRET QUACK REMEDY
GOODS and TRIMMINGS.
Uailroad
Printing,
Legal
Blanks,
Mononghalia
do.
Malaga
A Claret Wine8>
CIRCULAR
SAW-MILLS,
should receive a thurry edication ?
The .articles of which it is made are published
We Nell Best alicocs at
cents Other brands of dc;
which can be had upon as good terms as they can around each bottle.
Bank I'rioting,
Ort females taik part in polljtix? Officer's Blanks,
ALSO,
■■V & bt.RIBN ER a
_
be had anywhere else. Ho is also ready to reSer yard, and give your own choice from the
Duz dress constitute the moral part Wedding Cards,
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. RECOMMENDED BY THE MEDICAL FACest quality of prints. We are justified in sell- TOBACCO and SEGARS,
Blank Notes, Checks,
: STVi-VV D f
March
7,
1866.
ing Goods at such low figure* because of the reULTY, AND MANY THOUSANDS
a AND FINE TEAS.
of wimmiu ?"
Drafts, Labels, A-c. Ac.,
cent
decline iu dry goods in New York, where
Beceipts,
OF OUR BEST CITIZENS 1
A call solicited from the public generally.
Officially
adopted
and
need
in
oar
InetitutloD,
and
we
arrived
just
in
time
to
got
the
advantage.
HARRISONBURG
are UKs.ur.i'Asauo by any in tub mauuet.
March 24, 1869* v
A call solicited from the public, to whom we
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY.
For testimonials of remarkable cures, Bee the
Gentleman—Is Mrs. N. in ?
AT SHOBT NOTICE, IN QUICK TIME,
tender our thanks for past favors.
Five kinds. Samples for 20 cents.
"Kosadalie"
Almanac
for
this
year.
We
have
on
hand
all
sizes
of
WINDOW
Beivaat—No, sir; She is not at
Country Produce taken as usual.
AT LOW KATES, FOB CASH I
JOHN JSC GSTLON,
SASH, PANEL DOOF.S, BLINDS, SHUT- ,
Per Gross, (.*-50. Quarter Gross Boxes, 50 ota.
xna5
SIBERT, LONG A CO.
home.
TER8, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULDI'KEPARED ONLY BY
PROPRIETOR OF THlr VIRGINIA HOTEL,
Prepaid to any address.
INGS,
and
in
short
article
needed
to
;
AffD USA LEX IX
Gentleman—Well, I am sorry, as
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO.,
No. 333, fine smooth points, adapted to schoo
build and complete honseo.
purposes and general writing.
| 222 BALTIMORE STREET
1869.
1869. wijtes
jt n e t civ o its,
I owe her some money and have
We will also do all kinds of TURNING, such
No. 455. Tho National Pen. Medium points, foi
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
as Colnmns, Bannisters, Ac. We are also preTISQIidA UOU8E, MAIN ETREKT,
JUST RECEIVED AND OPENED
We use the very best of
called to pay it.
common
nee.
pared to work Weather-Boarding.
AT
BARRISONBVRa, VIROINIAi
No. 8. Tho Ladles* Pen. Very fine and olastlc.
Voice from over the balustrades—
We Have on hand at our MILL, at all times, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE! For
Card
writing,
Pen
drawing,
and
fine
OrnamenS,
GRADWO-HL'S,
POWER
J03
PRESSES!
Meal
and
Chop
for
sale.
J uly 16, 1808.-y
Oh ! I ant in. To he sure I am !
While
T connot boast, as one ofmy friendly neighbors
tal
Work,
this
Penis
unequalled.
Ail Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for
has done, of having procured my license from the Hon01 otliiztxg, sstox-o orable
No. 117. The Excelsior Pen. Smooth points,
Why. Sally, didn't you know that?
the tenth odsbel.
County Court of Rockingliam, yet my legate
#
By which we are able to do a large qnantivery
llexlblo.
Thiuislhe
Pen
for
bold,
free
writing,
Country Produce taken ia exchange at marAmerican Hotel Building,
moral and ciyil right to sell and vend all kinds of
striking off hand capitals, fiouriehlug, &c.
Ask the gentleman to walk in !
ty of work in a short I ime, ihus renderket price for work,
No.
7.
Tho
DnsincBs
Pen.
Largo
eizo,
course
ENTLER'S
SURE
.CURE
FRENCH BRANDY,
HARRISONBURG,
Y
A.
ing it unnecessary to make a journey
LUMBER taken in trade for work.
points, holding alarge qnauiity of ink. The points
HOLLAND GIN,
Oct. 12-tf.
WM. P. GROVE.
to the city to get Prnting done,
ore very round, and do not stick Intothepaptu-Hud A LARGE and select stock of Spring Cloth* The degrees of crime are thus deHas never yet failed to cur© the severest
PORT WINES,
•palter the Ink l ike most other coat so Pen-*.
cases of Cholera, Dysentery. Cholera Moring, of all descriptions, for Men and .Boys.
as we do our work at
MADEIRA WINES,
fined : He who steals a million is
bus,
Diar
rl^ea,
Flux,
Coiic,
Summer
The
trade
supplied
at
the
lowest
wholo^a.e
rates.
Also,
a
very
large
assortment
of
Gent's
Furnish,
T. T. BURKE,
MALAGA WINES,
Coniplaint in Cnildren, t£c. Manufacing
Goods,
consisting
of
line
White
Shirts,
Colonly a financier ; who steals half a
For
farther
particalare
send
for
College
Jovrnal,
SHERRY WINES,
tured by W. M.Entlea A Co., ShepherdsSpecial iti cular and Splend.d Specirtitics of I'tnman- lars, Socks, Ties, Hundkcrchiefs, Drawers, Su«town, W. Va. Price 85 cents per bottle.
CLARET WINES,
million is only a defaulter ; who The Lowest Cash Prices.
HOUSE-JOINER,
ship, (enclosing two letter stamps.) Address
Senders, Ac. Also, a large assortment of Gent's j
Full
directions
on
each
bottle.
See
cirJAMAICA SPIRlTSj
oots
and
Shoes,
at
as
low
prices
as
they
can
RESPECTFULLY' offers his services to this
steals a hundred thousand is a rogue;
culars. Sold everywhere. No cure, no
THE BRYANT. STRATTON & SADLER
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
be sold Also, a large assortment of Plush, Furj
community. He is prepared to enter into
pay Every person should keep it conNEW
ENGLAND RUM,
who steals fifty thousand is a knave.
stantly on hand. For sale by L- H OTT,
Wool and Straw Hats, of all sizes and colors.
contracts to BUILD HOUSES, Porches,
x BUSINESS COLLEGE,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY.
Druggist, Harriaonburg, Ya. [jll5-y
A
select
stock
of
Trunks,
Valises,
Umbrellas
and
Ac., at short notice and upon accommodut-■jjlf
But he who steals a pair ot boots or
XSaltimoro* 3Xd. Buggy Whips. Remember, we have a large asPURE OLD RYE WHISKY.
terms. He pledges himself to work ex-JBulL
fine stock of Printing Stationery al- ing
a loaf ot bread is a scoundrel of the
MONONGAHELA WHISKY,;
perienced hands at all times.
sortment of Gent's Kid Gloves.
SCOTCH
WHISKY,
ways
on
band,
such
as
Cards,
white
and
colored,
CfrEDiToim
and
PunLienxiiB
desiring
to
pabPlease give us a call before purchasing else- IRISH WHISKY.
All work shall be completed in a workmanlike pijijroa t
deepest dye, and deserves to be
j'l.ijros : lieh this advertisemeut are invited to address tho where.
We are sure to please you both in qualcommon and tine ; Paper, of all sizes and quali- manner.
aoovo
Institution,
with
propoBals
for
0
and
12
hanged.
is unquestioned, and very clearly unqnestlonabib*
ity and price. Remember the place.
A share of public patronage respectfully solicties, and ready-cut Billheads, Envelopts, white ited.
- mon' hb stating circuiation of their paper.
I have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg
S. QKADWOHL, Harrisonburg;
mar31-tf
to live with them, and help forward the town,and I
and colored, different sizes and grades.
^
All
kinds
of
country
piy»
lue
taken
in
exDec.
9,
1868-ly
am
well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
A man having cautioned the pubchange for goods.
marlO
feeling of all the beat citizens of the town.
J^EW SHOP
1 do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that,
lic not to trust his wife on his acbut I do stand, and want to stand upon my good
TO THE FARMERS, THE BOYS AND THE
rwould announce to th« citizens of Hairisonbur
NEW SPRING STOCK OP
count, the spirited woman replies, A CALL SOLICITED I
name; loan say that "he who steels my purse steals
and
vicinity,
that
1
have
opened
a
Shop
Three
Doon
MERCHANTS,
ABOUT
trash,
but ho that steels my good name, steels that
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! South of Masonic Hail, on Main Street, where 1 am
also "to the public", that she does
CEOTUS, CjISSIJIIERES, *fC> vrhich doea
not him enrich, but makes in. pour indeed.
prepared
to
do
all
kinds
of
BONES
and
BONE
DUST
Aug.
8. 'eg.-tf (te 28)
JOHN SCANLON.
not know in the wide, wide world,
Ht.
WARTMANN,
GEO.
S.
CHRISTIE,
BOOT AKD SHOE MAKING,
IF
each
family
in
the
county
would
cave
but
any one who would trust him with REJfMEJflBUR TIME PEjICE I
.
AGENT FOR
Main street, Harrisonburg,
jyjARQUIS & KELLY'S
60 pounds of Bones each year, which could
at the shortest notice and in good style.
ten dollars.
CHAS, M. STIEFF'S
MASONIC HALL—MAIN 8TBEBT,
easily be done out of the kitchen and smoke- BEGS leave to inform his customers and the
Particular attention paid to LADIBS* PLAIN AND
bcuse alone, 200,000 pounds, or 100 tons of bones
FANCY WORK.
public general y, that he has just received VALLEY MARBLEI WORKS
1st Fremium Grand and Square Fiaiios, oould
I respectfully ask the patronage of the publie.
thus be s ived yearly in Ibis county alone. from Baltimore his Spring purcbaoe of
HARRISONBURG, VAs
Bayard Taylor says "in Lapland
OP BALTIMORE, MD.
May 27-ly
JOHN T WAKF.NIGHT
These ground into dust and properly applied by Cloths, Cassimeres, Testings, Ac.
LT HARRISON
the natives wear skin." Ceitainly
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with the the Furmors, would, as experience has shown,
His stock of Black Cloths and Doiskin Cassia Laplander or any body else must
ADD
10,000
HUSHLLS
OF
WHEAT
Orders from a distance promptly attendAgraffe Treble, has been pronounced by the best
meres is greatly superior to any be has
BURG,
-Ft-Fl A-r-> THUS.
Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano and vart quantities of Corn, Oats and Grass to heretofore brought to Harrisonburg. He [f%
be a liitle uncomfortable without ed to and work returned by Mail or Express.
now
manufactured.
the
crops
ot
this
county
yearly.
Experience
has
has
a
variety
ot
the
finest
Spring
Cassi|Fff
STAUNTON,
such an article about him.
We warrant them for five yeart, with the privi- shown that pure Bone Dust is the best and most meres. His entire stock has been selected
I HAVE appointed OEOKGE O. CONRAD
my agent to conduct the Mercantile'business lege of exchanging witnin 12 months if not sat-^ permanent fertilizer known to the farmer. The with great care and with special reference to
LEXINGTON
SPECIMENS ON HAND!
isftctory
to the purchasers.
farmers should, therefore, gather, save and buy the wants of this portion of tho Valley. He infor
me,
in
Harrisonburg.
His
established
charWanted—About 400 young men
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300, from the boys all the bones in the country and vites all who may need anything in bis line to
acter and experience justify the expectation
to stand in front of tho different Blanks i
bring them to mv Hone Mill at Bridgewatoi, give him a call, and examice bis goods and tho
that satisfaction will be given to all who have and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand.
Blank Notes—single and double seal;
By permission we refer to the following gen- Va., where I wilf give them $18 in money, or prices at which they are ottered.
dealings with us.
CHARLOTTES VILLE.
church doors on Sunday evenings
Negotiable Notes,
900 pounds of pure Bono Dust for each and evHe respectfully returns bis thanks for the geuI am doing business in Philadelphia, where tlemen who have our Pianos in use ;
We
respectifully
inform
our Friends of Rock'
Gen.
Robert
E.
Lee,
Lexington,
Ya.
;
Gen.
and stare laciies in the face when
Sheriffs Sale blanks,
ery
ton
of
dry
Bones
that
they
may
bring.
000
erous
patronage
heretofore
accorded
to
him.
m^ acquaintance with Jobbing Houses and facilingbam, and the public generally, that we are
Licenses for Commissioners Revenue,
Ranaon, Wilmington N. C.; M. U. Ellin.
Ellin- pounds of bone dust is worth $27 at the mill,
ap21
ities for purchasing will enable me to furnibh Robert Ransun,
they retire from church.
receiving
a
large
and
well
selected stook of
ger, Rev. P. M. Ouster, S. R. Sterling, A. B. and this I oiler as an inducement to the farmers
Constable's Warrants,
GOODS at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Marble, out of which we will nianufactnre every
do
Executions, dtcif
I return thanks for the confidence and patron- Irick, Isaac Paul, and Jonn F. Lewia, Kocking- to gather and buy up tho bones and bring them
I
CALL
ATTENTION
TO
THE
FACT
article usually kept in an establishment of the
[April 22, 1868—ly
directly to tho mill. And they should come
Excellent diet—Australian Sand- Just printed, on hand and for sale cheap at the age heretofore bestowed, and now confidently ham.
kind, Bast, West, North or South,
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
soon and not wait until they need the dust, for
soiicit a goodly share of public patronage in bethat 1 am now receiving
wiches.—They are made by putting
We warrant to furnish our work as low as i t
then
they
might
not
get
it.
half of my agent, Mr, CONRAD.
BLANKS—Such as Notea, Check8,ConatabIc'B
1 have a quantity of pure BONE DUST now jfiir eirst sBinjra stock can be bought, and delivered here, from any of
inar31,69
H. DREYFOU8.
a piece of leather between two shin- DRESS GOODS—late styles;
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds,
the
cities. Persons in want of a fine piece of
N. B—We sell for CASH.
Notices on same, for sale, and all other kinds cf on hand for sale at $GQ per ton, or for exchange
of almoat every description of
Caasimen
J Plain and Fancy Cassimeres,
gles. The price depends on the supsculpturing or carving, can be accommodated.
as above stated, and 1 am maaing more as fast
Blanks
promptly
and
neatly
printed
at
r
All wool Ingrain Carpet,
All orders from the country will be promptly
as 1 get the bones.
ply of old hoots.
:HE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE.
jyjANTUA-MAKINO.
Table, Stair and Floor Oilcloths,
1 intend to make my-Bone Mill a permanent MERCHANDISE! filled.~ Satisfactory guaranteed.
Oiled and Holland Shades and fixtures,
GEO. D. ANTHONY,
institution
of
the
county,
believing,
as
1
do,
that
GtOOD, solid, sound TOBACCO, at 20 cents
Mrs. A. J. NIC H OLA S,
Graaa Mattinga—various widths,
which, having bean
janO
Agent at Harrisonburg, Va.
A soldier being asked if he met
I per plug, at
ESBMAN'B
the interest and the good sense tif Ihe farmers
Full
supply
ol
Groceries,
[East
Marktl
Street.)
with their past and future expiVence will bring
ap7
Tobacco Store.
with much hospitality while in
Bougbt to tbc Best Advantage.
New Potomac Herrings,
them to my aid.
GAHKETT'S, Bonn's and Southern Bell
HARRISONBURG, VA.
And a variety of other goods,
Ireland, replied :—"That he was in
1 will pay to the morcb mts, or to any one else,
enables me^lo offer
,r
SCOTCH SNUFF, at
FOR SALE.—A Navy Revolver, 6 ahooter, anywhere
For sale by
*
Woulo
call^the
attention
of
the
ladies
of
Hari
in
this
county,
or
in
Augusta,
from
ma5
mali
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store,
fur
sale
or
barter.
Inquire
at
tbfe
oflice.
the hospital nearly all tho time he
INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS.
apl4
HENRY SHACKLETT.
lisonburg and vicinitv, to the fact that she is
$12 to $16 per ton for dry bones, or in Highland
now prepared to do all kinds oi
or Pemlleton $10. and haul them with my own
was there."
IP
you
want
something
good in the Tobacco
jSWUive me acalL-Ss^
PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS MAKING,
team, if they will let me know when they have
aud Sbuau line, call at
REMEMBER—That I am in the Tailoring busGarden
Rakes,
iioes.
<fc.
a
load
unhand.
G.
W.
BERLIN,
aprT
HENRY
SHACKLETT.'
ma5
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Storei
iness as usual. Goods of all kinds for gen- and all other work in her line at the shortest noapU
J.LUDWia-4r CO.
'The last link is broken that hound tlemen's
febl7-lf
Bridgewator, Va.
wear on hand, and Coats, Pants and tice and on reasonable Terms.
OUR French and English Goods are going BURNETT'S Cod Liver Oil, a fresh lot, just
Thankful to the ladies for past patronage, 1
me to thee,' as the horse said when Vests cut and made to order by competent workoff very rapidly.
Call at the Headquarters of Fashion.
hope to merit a contiuaance of the same.
HELMBOLD'S Buchu, Roeadalis, Dr. Crook's I NEVER say anything about my Goods that
received at
AVIS' Drug Store.
he kicked off his traces and ran away men.
Ladies' Linen Garments, at astonishingly low
apl4
D. M. SW1TZEH.
May 6 1868 tf.
Wine of Tar, Hostetter's Bitters, and all
I do not mean, or that 1 am not responsible
"direct from tho old country."
the populat patent medicines, at
from the plow.
for, or that is not strictly true. 1 assert that, prices,
RODUCE
WANTED
at
E. Pear t Son's.
mala
\\ M. LOEB. L rnarSl
ap 28
OTT'S Drug Store.
after an experience and observation of 25 years
SPENOE, Agent,
DRESSED Cross-cut, Mill and Hand SAWS, Look oun
in
my
trade,
1
now
ofi'or|the
best
made
Ready-made
for sale Jow for cash, at
For daily fresh supplies of
A pitch battle—Two sailors throwVARIETY of Fine Brands of TOBACCO DR. H. E. CROMEB'S celebrated Pile Lini
1 have ever known sold in HarrisonLUDWIO k CO'8,
GUOCERlE&j and things good to eat, atPosr's.- . SILK SACKS—The latest style., just received. Clothing
at
• ESHMAN'8 ToLacco Store.
burg. CaJJ.
apl4
D. M. SW1TZER.
ment, at
OTT'S Drug Store.
inal2
WM. LOEB.
aL2l
"
Coffin
an
A
Brofty'if
old
otar.d.
marcb31
SPENCE, Agent,
ir.'' tar over each other.

